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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.
draw'

DEPARTMENT OF TILE INTERIOR,

BUREAU of EDUCATION,
Washington, A$ust 20, 1918.

SIR: Lr 191.1-15 the Bureau of Education Made a studf of kinder-
garten training schools, the results of which were published in Bulle-
tin, 1916, No. 5. Following the publication of this bulletin a number
of supervisors of kindergartens throughout the United States re-
quested the Bureau of Education to make a study of kindergarten
supervision similar to that of training school4 The results arc pre-
sented the Study of the material herewith
:hews that the custom among school officials is to class supervisors
of kindergartens with supervisors of special subjects, such as music,
art, inuntT1 training, physical education. This listing implies that
the kindergarten is a subject. rather than a stage or phase of educa-
tion. It is hoped that one of the results of the.publication of the
manuscript transmitted herewith will be to correct this classification
by bringing to light the true ftukion of kindergarten supervision,
Nv i eh is that of dealing with teachers and children, not with a sub-
ject.

Respectfully submitted.

The SECRETARY or INTERIOR.

P. P. CLANTON,
Commissioner.
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KINDERGARTEN SUPERVISION IN CITY SCHOOLS.

1. ThrritonucitoN.

Kindergarten supervision as a distinct department of school
orpinization is just reaching the stage of historic self-consciousness.
Little, if any, literature on the subject is discoverable, although the
(Ace of supervisor, or inspector, or director, has always been main-

"tallied in connection with both public school kindergartens and
privately supported kindergartens during the 50 odd years of their
existence in the United States.

From the first the form of kindergatten procedure has differed.so
radically from that of the usual public school that the services of
some one specially trained in kindergarten theory and practice were
necessary to the success of kindergarten classes; whirkin the case of
a group of kindergartens under the control of an association, it was
imperative that d trained kindergartner of maturity and judgment
should become responsible to the association for the progress of the
Children and the maintenance, of high standards among the kinder-
garten teachers, as well as for the practical details pertaining to the
housing and equipment of the classes.

In the early days there seems to have been no dividing line be-
tween the office of training teacher and that of supervisor. One
person performed both functions. Because very few training schools
were in operation in the seventies and eightieS of the past century,
the supply of kindergartners was inadequate to the demand. The
introduction of kindergartens into a public school system always
involved the problem of procuring trained teachers. Out of the
exigencies of the situation grew the custom 'of engaging a kinder-
garten director who could give instruction to young women students
and also assume general oversight of the kindergartens as fast as
they were opened. .

According to this arrangement, the morning hours of the students
were devoted to practical work with the children ; tbpse of the
supervisor to visiting and; directing the practice in the kindergartens.
Twtor three afternoons a week the superyisor instructed the students
in t e theory and manipulation of the kindergarten gifts q.nd occu-
pations, and in the interpretation of kroebet's *other
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The St. Loids arrangement, as described by' Dr. W. T. Harris in
one of his early. reports, was of this type. Front 1873 0 1876 Miss
Susan Blow had freely given her services as training d,teacher an
supervisor. 1.7-or the school year 1876-77, Dr. Harris reported:.

Two superVisors have been appointed, Mrs. C. J. Ilildreth anti Idiss,Cyntlila
I'. Dozier, who inspeet the kindergartens and msko weekly-reports to the Raper
intendent, give weekly lectures to the assistants, besides conducting each a
kindergarten.

In a series of articles entitled, " Leaves front the Notebook of a
Supervisor," Miss Dozier herself gives an interesting account of the
experiences of those early daysr

In a later report of 11w kindergartens in St. Louis, Dr. Harris
made this comment :

in order to make It worth while for volunteers to join the system, as \veil
as to secure the development of the salaried terihers, it is necessary to have
two persons of superior nbility who eau give instruction ()TAT k-week. on Hie
theory and practice (the gifts anti twcupations) of Frovisq's system.

Another historic sidelight is furnished by a report presented in
1V1 by Mr. James MacAlister., superintendent of public schools in
Milwaukee, to the executive committee of the board of education,
relative to the establishment of public kindergartens lit that city.
In regard to organization, Mr. MacAliste said,:

I beg to suggest that the best mode of .organizing the system would be the
appointment of n fully volllIfetVlit person to net ns director of the kindergartA
now In operation at the normal school and chief director of the kindergartens
as they are opened throughput the city. It would be her duty to train the
assistants, to give the necessnry Instruction by lecture and otfterwise at the
normal school Idndergarten, and to supery ise the work wherever curried on.

I need say nothing 'as to the importance Of securing it chief director
of ability and educutlim, of thorough knowledge," and nn enthusiast In the
work.' Mush will depend on this selection, but I have no doubt a Iverson suit'ed
to the duties and responsibilities can be found.

The following year. Miss Sarah A. Stewart was appointed to
the important post.

Of recent years the steady expansion of systems of public kinder-
gar ens, with their correspondingly heavy demands upon the time
of the supervisor, and the broadening of kindergarten training

to meet the hew educational requirements, have made it
impossible, except in small city. systems, for the two offices to be
vested ill one person. Although the supervisor is no longer of neces-
sity etraining teacher, sh© is still looked upon as a leader in the
:formation and conduct of study Classes attended by graduate kinder-,

61ladergarten Review, January, Febrilary, Mardi, 1009.



KINDERGARTEN SUPERVISION IN CITY SCHOOLS. .9

garters. teachers. This, is evidently a survival and extension of the
-teaching phase of early supervision practices.

In theory, the kindergarten is regarded as an integral part of public
school systems, but the existence of an actual gap is revealed by the
fact 'that in city school directories and other publicatitins the super-
visor of kindergartens is listed with the supervisor of music, the
supervisor 4' drawing, or the supervisors of other special subjects.

ucli listing undoubtedly --erves the convenience of the board of usti
citt ion, but it, has the effect of obscuring the true function of kin( er-
garten supenision, which is that of dealing with children (and
ehjects),.not merely with a subject. .

2. CITIES HAVING KINDERGARTEN SUPERVISORS.

Of the 301- cities which reported to the Bureau of Education four
Or 111Orr iindvrgartens, with four or more teachers, 1:1:t have special
supervisors for kindergartens and 1i'_' Lave no spitial kindergitrten
.upervisor.

Following the usage cOmmon to the majtrity of cities, the terms
"supervisor,'' director," and - as " are fused throughout this
report to designate, respectively', the officer in charge of dip system,
the head teacher in a kindergarten, and the assistant tettelkr.

'fable 1 lists the cities having Jiindergarten supervisors, with the
namber of kindergartens in each city aceortlio7 to figures for 1916,
and I he name of the pervisor.

' Ton,. I.- rah',

114110110MM, IA
*gale, Vu

.trig
l'Insnts, Ariz..',
ilaker9lield,

.threle+, Cul
al

9 Pasadena, Cal
Clamant. Cal
itellaraIN. Cal
Niel intent°, Cal
Soma !tart qua, Cal
IMncer, Colo
Ness itritain, Conn
NIn flat en, Conn
Neu Loudon, Conn

Manchester, Conn
Waterbury, Conn.
Wasliingt on,. D. C
Matta, (1a

rla
eavannall,
satiston Ill (district 75)

Montle, III
Pencil Ill
It it erside, 111

...

I I: indmartens tempontrily
eittecessied Grace 1,111mo-0917.

rMesigned, 1916.

91762°-19---2

1'14
gutens...

leder-

Acne:, M. Wilmw.
9 El itolIcth JoItti,ton
7 Elisabeth Teezartett.
6 Nellie M. Pollock.

Mary Strickland.
Madeline Neseratt

1611 Ida Candrrgaw.
15 I Mend A18.49 Datis.s

19rown.
Delay .19. V iritt.
Rica' M. Kherhan.
N'iola M.
It. tiraie Parsons.
Ella A. Fallon.
Jes9ie Scranton.

r.ide I St adt
Ella Washlairn.

2'. I Agnes C. Fitzpatrick.
79 I Catherine II. Watkins.
27 1 WIDOW. A. Alien.

g Edwina Wool.
6 Hortense N. omilt.
8 Helm O. Dwyer!
7 Nellie Anthony.

19 Inez Way.,
4 Lucia Wise.

17;

IS

!

MI

S

16

Super% isor.

Kindergartrns under association mill roi.
(Resigned, 1917.
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T.6119: I.- -Citiorom.1 supertisf -Continued.

Ctt4ee. Kinder-
garteas. Superclean.

ifIrawfordsville. Ind
Evansville, Ind
Fort %Verne Ind
Hamm Iond, nd

24
13
16

lInia B. Schwin.
Qelle Coder.
Mail caimertom
Alta A d Ott ,sw..

Huntington, Ind 4 Pnidelnv Kenner.
Indbumpolis, Ind.' ...... Martha K. Criloy.
Mtelugan City, 1u11 a Dorothy .Armstrong.
Muscle,
'oath Mimi, Ind

Lillian Mitchell.
16 Mrs. Mutat). Ware.

Terre Haute, Ind 32 :Italia Weld,:
Viumnnes, Ind 6 Claire McCarthy.
i're.ton, Iowa 4 Theresa Litinhatd.
I hive It port, Iowa 10 Mrs 1,14,11 0 'Sheriff.
Hes Moines, Iowa
Fort Hodge. Iowa

7'2 liesre W. rare. ,
Victim

t otIcyville, Karts 5 Millie Earle.
Salina, R964 Mrs. Howl N. MOOTe.

Ky IM Eliralacth Pyle.
LOCiTnel on, Ky 7 Loco Katli/.
Louis% ille, Ky 34 1.0u1se [net's: amistant, Allen. neaten.
New ()cleans. La. 43-Frahces E. Randolph.
Bangor, Me 3 Nellie E. lirowa.
Poston, Mos 143 Caronne H. horn: assistant, Louse row.
tatithrldge, MUM. 17 Alice V. McIntyre.
Fall River, Mass 9 M.atsI I. Robertson.
Lowell, Macs II 1liee T. Lee.
Newton, Mao 11 1iletaide I. Thompson.
Pittalleld, Mans li Edith C. like. r
Springfield, Mass In Bertha MeConkec
Worcester, Maas 39 Mrs. Mary II. Barker.
Battle Creek, Mich 12 Mrs. itessalee It 1)uffloy.
Beasemer, Mich . , 6 Elects Ransom.
Crystal Fnll., Mieh. 41 Florence M. Finley.
Bet roit , Mich 116 Rattling R. Heller.
Grand Rapids, Mich ... 70 .1nnle hlanchani.
Houghton, Mali 4 Anna M. Nye.
Ironwood, Mash si

14 (:te'lyc M. Alariver.11
Jawkson. Mich 14 Luke .1. Reed.
Kalamason, Mich I It Mae E. Raymond.
Lansing, Mich
Midland. Mich w

13 Warne Troy.,
Anna ellionnell.

Muskegon, Mich In Caroline .6.
Chisholm. M ihn.
Duluth. Minn..

4
34

Chant It. - 0F.thel I. Sa lsbury.
Eveleth, Minn In r1113 V 0011{Pr.
Gilbert, Minn. 6 Mire , K. line.): au.,Wf
nabbing, Minn. 14 Theo Thurl.r.
Minneapolis. Minn
St. Paul, Minn 67

Wade .6 hnot. ,
Mary F. McClellan.

Virginia, Minn Soeon.Era rns
MLaurel, ks fi Janette E. Howard.

Kansas Clt v, Mn Cora English.
St. Louie SRI . IM Mary McCulloch.
Lincoln, Nehr 19 Afire M. Costa.
Omaha. Nein BY Mr.. Orkitta S. ChltIond4116
Concord, N. II 5 Helen 1.. Southgate.
Atlantic City, N. is. 16 RIM J. Hamilton.
Ilk mneld, N. 2 I ft Ida E. Itohineon.
Jersey ('ltv, N. J 12 Fibs J. Richardson. ' .
Rewriter, h. I 11 May Kohldne.
Newark, N. J . 1. 164 Di errant IleClookoy.
Perth Amboy, NtJ 2 Adelina d'Arvettn.
Hn1Mrfnnl, h. .1 6 Bertha K. Koehler.
Summit, N..1 4 Lorena Frost.
Trenton, N. I 61 Bertha M. Serwin.
Albany, N. Y 24 11411en Jones.
Amsterdam, N.Y 7 Ethel Robb.
Binghamton, N. 2$ Hisao K. Rogers..Y
Buffalo, N. Y 121 Mk C. Fader.
Ithaca, N. Y
Lawrence, N. Y

4
e

Edith Mareitell.
Anna 8. Van Wyct.

Lnek port N. Y 13 Prances E. Putnam.
New York, N. Y 956 Fanalebella Curtis: asaidants, Lomas A. Telmer,

son.
3Ianet Nhehtli-

, Kindergartens under aseociatiop control,
+Succeeded Florence Fader t, 1916.

Suceeeded Haul Harden, 1017.
In addition to the nab:lobos. kindangartane, four other Manilla Brooklyn and Manhattan ye under

the control of IISSoclationa.
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TARLAC. 0114 /Up 6---CWIliilltiett

()tied. Kinder-
gartens. Supervisor.

a

Nola, N. Y
1-.,1,..netslauly, N. Y

trqqe,
'1; N.

N. Y
Ohio,

C:.,elan.1, Ohio
Inn. Ohio

I ,r.on, chin
511.11, ihfol

(lino,
d...10, Milo.

. hrie,
1 4.1.111onta I')t r, Okla
'I i, nk III
15,1,1001E5 l'a
l'115irv.11, 1'5
all '.11111. I
1 .1111.!1.1111', R. T.

Tex!
f.tt 15orIll, Tex

Ilolaion, Tex
ov.Irn, t511
F. dt I eke t lab

.1 Nor folk, V5 I
1i., 11111.111.1, Vu
Ant r.
A11!3,1.1, 55-

},10,111.111 LIU% WO
4..ilosha.

55'
0Likir.h

5Vis
atielokifran. V11.1

51'

13 Clem lethal Gees.
19 Frances LeitzeLl.
61 Mend C. XI.enwrt.
13 Freocvs.T. Neary,
21 Sara S. Nolan
00/11111a Bothwell.

166 Margaret. A. Trade,
40 Anna B. L1tM1. ,
9
7 Mary Mien Runyan,

10 Anna 1, Bernet,
78 Lars Wh1tney.

Mary Harris.
46 Suessi Thompson."

4 Avis Smith ,
271 Anna W
100 Ella R. Boyce: Assistant, Elltsbeth Rankin.

Elirehetif R. Ilk,.
6.; 1u11a Pepper.

Mary
17 W. email rd,
4 Helena Whom.
11 Verna Tavey. 1

13 1.. M. Moiltronsh.
5 1.111sn M. Walsworth,

19 Mary E
6 Amelia Sabin.
6 LydIa itortlItt le.
13 Gertrude Montan.'
16 Anne (lark.
10 Jane F.. Vernon.'
to Irene Ilarbeck..
:2 Clara James.

I 24 Myrtle Farnham.
16 Theodora Arentron,
x Meta Newhoekei.

I KIndereertota temmrsrily deteontinued.
Succeeded Edna Liao Lindsay.
K trelergerten ander emaciation mittol.

Reektneri 1917.
'succeeded Edna E. Boat 1917.

ssumwded (iwentInlyn Fenton, 1917.

3. SUPERVISION IN CITIES GROUPED ACCORDING TO.POPULATION.

Of the cities of 250.000 hnd o'er. Chicago, lhiltimore, Milwaukee,
San Francisco, Seattlg, and Rochester are without special supervisors
of kindergartens. 'greater New York employs one chief and two
assistant surlervisors for the public-school kindergartens. n addi-
tion to these, one supervisor is employed by each of the fur iesociar
t ionsBrO6klynZ.Free Kindergarten Society, New York Kindergarten
Association, Children's Aid Society, and St. Partholomew's Parish.
I n San Francisco several groups of free kindergartenS fife maMtained
IA associations.

Boston and Pittsburgh employ one chief and one assistant super-
\ koe for the public kindergartens. In Detroit And Los Angles the
indergartens and first grades are under one supervisor; in Denver

the kindergartens and first two grades are in- charge of one person;
:.1)(1- in Jetsey city the kindergartens and first. four gracles are super-

ised by the same person

.
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Table :2 indicates the iiature and scope of supervisipn in cities of
over 250,00 population.

TABI.E..Up( i.thion in citirs of 250,000 and orer.

I

C Iit
Kin 11

diterg%- Type of supervision.

Los Angeles, Cal
'.an Francisco, Cal

137 One supervisor of kindergartens and first grades.
II No special supervisor.

Den,.er, Colo 75 One supervisor of kindergartens and first two glides.Washington, D. C 70 One supervisor of kindergartCus.
t hicago. Ill 376 No special supervisor.

ew oilcans. La 41 ! One supervLsor of kindergartens.
Halt 'more, NW 23 '; No special supervisor.
Ittrslon, Mass 143 Two supervisors of kindergartens.
Detroit. Slit% Ilit ; One supervisor of kindergartens and first grades.
Minneapolis, Minn ST : One supervisor of kindergartens.
Kansas City, Mo 77 I Do.
Rt. Louis, Igo I'M I Do.
Jersey City, N J 12 One supervisor of kinaergartens and first four modeo.Newark, N. J 102 One supervisor of kinderpntens and primary grades.Bulled°, N.Y 121 One superyksor of kindergartens.New York, N.Y Itttt Three supervisortgof kindergartens. ...Roe ter N. Y 74 No special supervisor.tine not 1, Ohio fi6 One supervisor of kindergartens.
(lesliond , Ohio Isti Do.
Philo elphia, i's 271 Do.Pitts ugh, is 100 Two super, Isms of kindergartens.I'm,i enee, It..i 66 One supervisor of kindergartens.
S e. Wash I

iwaukee, W is
37 No sack,' super,' bor.

134

IA caper ism 'try, in charge of kindergartens tint II 11)14, when she withdrew in order to establish a Mo-de Irteu t titling..chow! In Seattle. I er intluentc and ad, ice are stiff active factors in the city kinder-garb
. ,

Of the eitic.; wift a populatiim bet ween 100,000 and 250,000,
Bridgeport, Hartford, New Bedford, Camden, Paterson, and Co-
lumbus do not employ a-special supervisor for kindergartens. In six
(liti&, the kindergartens and primary grades are under one super-
visor; and ift one of these, Louisville, an assistant devotes her entire
time to the supervision of the kindergartens. In Birmingham, Al-
bany, Syracuse, and Fort Worth, the supervisor fulfills aho the
duties of training teacher in the city normal school.

Atlanta and Dallas have no pilblic school kindergartens; but in
each of these cities a kindergarten association is sponsor for several
free kindergaktens, and maintains a kindergarten training school of
which the supervisor has charge. The kindergartens in Indianapolis
are tinder the control of an association. ,1

The situation with regard to the group of cities between 100,000
stud 230,000 is set forth in Table 3.
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TABLE 3.Superriion cilia of 100,000 to 2.0,000.

Cities.

Birmingham, Ala.'

Ba.land, Cal
lirotireport, Cann
Barnard, Conn
New Ito en, Conn
Abanta,

Kin-
dergar-
tens. Type of super

23

/
:44

17

In Itinaprl1,, Ind . 61
lies Moines, lowa.. ........ 72

Ky 34

umbridge, MASS
tall River. Mass
I Al. et] , Marc
New Bedford, Mass
Springfield, ilass... .........

oreester, Mar
Brand ivh
St. Pa411. Minn
onnsha, Nelw.7
Camden, N. 1
l'atersou, N. 1
Trenton, 5 J
Albany, N.Y

1-
9

14

16
39
70
.4
62
16
21

The supervisor of kindergartens Is also head of kindergartentraining department in the city norrnal school.
One supervisor of kindergartens and primary grades.Xo special supervisor.

One supervisor of kindergartens.
Two supervisors of association kindergartens arc also teachers inthe training school.
One supervisor of association kindergartens.
One supervisor of kindergartens.
One supervisor of kindergartens and primary pude*, With an as-sistant giving entire time to the kindergartens.
One supervisor of kindergartens and primary grades.
One supervisor of tindergariens.
One supervisor of kindergartens and first four grades.
Nospecial supervisor.
One supervisor of kindergartens.

Do.
One supervisor of kindergartens and first grades.
One supervisor of kindergartens.

Do.
No special supervLsor.

161 One supervisor of kindenoirt ens.
14 The supervisor of kindergartens is al head of kindergarten train-

inLtetxtrtment of city normal set-M.Synicuse, N. V '4
Columbus, Bilio. 4 No supervisor of kindergartens.Mu Inn, Ohio 40 . One supervisor of kindergartens.Toledo. (thin 70 j 1)0.Seninton. I'a 710 i Do.iatbis, Tex 1 The supervisor of kindergartens i, also head of kindergarten train.Inc school.Fort %Vortii. Tex 17 Do*llousion, Tex 4 One supervisor of kindergarien..Salt Luke City, flail 1:1 0 t Bic supervisor of kindergartens and primary gr4.1 es.Richmond. Va. 19 One supervisor of kindergartens.

I Kin. erebtens temporarily discontinued.
t Omaha ani Soul h Omaha 'schools have been cousolliated.

Of the 39 cities with 50.000 to 100,000 population. 19 have special
supervisors. In nine cities the kindergartens and primary grades
an, under one supervisor. In Peoria and Smith Bend the super-
visor is also in chardof a kindergarten training class.

SaVannah has no public school kindergartens, but several. free
.classes are supported by various organizations and supervised by
the principal AT the association training school.

In Norfolk the expense of maintaining free .kindergartens is
shared by the board of education and'an association, and the super -
vi ion of the claws is carried on by the principal of the association,
training school.

Table 4 sets forth -the nature and scoVe of kindergarten super-
vEion in the 30.cities.
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TAMA 4.-8-tiperouton in cities of 50,000 to 100,000.

Caine.
Kin-

dergar-
tens.'

Type-of supervision.

Mobile, Ala
Berk-elev. Cal
Ea- ramento, Cal
San Diego, Cal
Pueblo, Colo...,
New Britain, Corm
Waterbury, Conn
Savannah, I :a

Peoria,

nrrtinaville, Ind
Fort Wayne, Ind
South Pend, ind

Terre Haute,
Fonsas fit v, Kens

ington. Ky.
Portland, Me
Holyoke, MIS:,
Somerville, Mass P
Flint, Mich
Duluth, Minn
Manchester, N. H
Atlantic CIty, .
Bayonne, N.
Hoboken, N. I .
Pascale, N 3
Binghamton, N. Y
Sehenectsok, N. Y
Troy, N. Y
Utica, N. V
Yonkers. N. Y
Akron, Ohio
Springfield, Ohio
Oklahoma City, Okla
Erie, Ph
Johnstown. Pa
Wilkes-Barre, Pa

Pantucket, It. 1
Fl I'sso, Tax
Norfolk, Vs

9 One supervisor of kindergartens and first grades.
13 No special supervisor.
17 One supervisor of kindergartens.

No special supervisor.
II, Do.
16 One supervisor of kindergartens and first grades.
2s Do
6 The supervisor of association kindergartens Is also head of kinder-

garten training school.
19 The supervisor of kindergartens Ls also head of kindergsrten

training department of city} normal school.
24 One supervisor of kindergartens and primary grades
13 Do.
18 The supervisor of kindergartens is also head of kindergarten

training school.
32 One supervisor of kindereartens.

No special supervisor.
14 One supervisor of kindergartens.
11 No spec Pal supervisor.
10 Do.

4 Do.
40 Do.
34 One supervisor of kindergartens and primary grades.

S No special supervisor.
15 One supervisor of kindergartens and primary grade&
15 No special supervisor.

9 Do.

10
13
21

36
41)

10
46
10

4

7
13

4.

Do.
One supervisor of kindergartens and primary grades.

Do.
One supervisor of kindergartens.
One supervisor of kindergartens and primary grades.
No special supervisor. .

Do.
Ouc supers Isor of kindergartens.

Do. '
No special supervisor.

o.
Do.
Do.

The supervisor of association kindro-gartens Is also head of kinder'
gluten training school.

Of the cities of 25.000 to 50.000 population, 40 have no special
kindergarten supervisors. Five cities employ one supervisor for
kindergartens and primary grades.

Evanston is organized into two school districts; in only one of
these is employed a supervisor for kindergartens.

In Columbus. Ga., an association maintains a kindergarten train-
ing school the principal of which is also supervisor of the public-
school kindergartens.

In Butte. Mont., the kindergartens have shared with the entire
school system the benefit of an assistant superintendent, who is
an expetienced teacher and supervisor.

The nature and scope of 'kindergarten supervision in cities of
25,000 to 50,000 are indicated' in Table 5.
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T 511t.r 5.Supertision in unties Of 25.000 to 50,000.

Cis lei. Kinder-
girt ens.

....merle, Cal.
1.ong Ileseh, Cal
rosadens. Cal

ors& Springs, Cob
Meriden. Conn

t amtnrd. Conn
.........

olum has. 14

A urora. Ill
I. swim. III
Moline, Ili
oak Park, III
Cast chicago. Ind
Hamniond. Ind
Muncie. Ind
Iturlinpon. Iowa
Cedar !tepid,. Iowa
Council Mods, low.
Davenport, low a
Dubuque. lows
Waterton, Iowa
Topeka, Kan"
Lexington, 1Vy
Bangor, Me
Brookline, Mass
bits' erhill. Mass
Newton. Mies
Pit tstleld. fass
Sutetn, Mass
Waltham, Mass
Bat tie Creek, Mich
Bay ('its. Mich
Jakson, Mich
kidamaroo, Mit h
Lansing, Mich
Muskegon, Stich
Butte. Mont
Lincoln, Nehr ...
Nashua, N. 11
Fast Orange. N. J
Monti lair. N. J
New Brunswick, N. 1
°lenge N.1,
Perth N, .1
West Hoboken, N. 1
Amsterdsm. N.
Auburn, N. 1'
l'ohoes, N. V
Jamestown, N.
Winn!. Vernon, N. Y
New Ito-belle, N.
Niagara Valls, N. V
Ponghkeepsits, N. Y
Watertown, N.
Lorain, Ohio
Tulsa, Okla
Cranston, R. I
Newport; H. I
084615 t3sh
Green Bay, Win
Kenosha, Wi
La Crosse, WI3
Mattson, VII
Oshkosh, Wis
Darin& in
Sheboygan Wis
Superior, Wit

Type of supervision.

5 No rig! supervisor.
14
15 OntFif4r visor of kindergartens and primer; grades.
15

Nor ial supervise.

18 Do,
6 Do.
8 The supervisor of indergartens Dols° heed or association kit.verbal training school.
4 No spectra 'supervisor.

14 One supervisor of kluderprtens in district 72.
17 One super, isor of kindergartens.
4 No spivial supervisor.

Do.
16 One supervisor of kindergartens and primary grades.5 One supervisor of as:written kinderpirtens.
ti No special supervisor.

1.5 II...
2.5 Do.
19 One supervisor of kindergartens and primary gradesNo ztal supervisor.
16
4 Do
7 One inperslaor of kindergartens.

10 NG Arial supervisor.
41

13 One supervisor of kindergartens.
4 Do.
6. No rial supervisor.

12 One supervisor of kindergartens and primaryiradel.
24 No special superveor.
14 One supervisor of kindergarten..
ls Do.
21 Do.
10
6 No special supervisor.

Is, One siipervisor of kindergartens and primary grades.
S No spent-supervisor.
9 Do.
Ii . Dn.

12 I Do.
11 Do.
22 One supervisor of ldniiergartons.

7 No special snpervisnr.
7 One supervisor of kindergarten

10 No special supervisor.
Do.

21 21 Do.
14 I Do.
14 -Des
10 Do.

7 Do. la
20 Do.
9 One supervisor of kindergartens.

8 I No special supervisor.
10 Do,
6 I One supervisor of Idndivgartens.
4 t No special supervisor.

16 ' One supervisor of kindergarten.
10 I Do.
16 No spatial supervisor.
22 One supervisor of kindergartens.
24 Do.16h Do.
IS ! No special supervisor.

Of the cities of 15,000 to 215,000 population, 82 are without a
special kindergarten supervisor. In 8 cities, the kindergartens and
primary grades are under one supervisor; in one of these, Bloom-
field, N. J., all the elementary grades, including the kindergarten,
are under the supervision of one person. . .

4. In Gary, Ind., the assistant superintendent exercises certain super-
view.), functions in connection with the kindergertins. ii
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The situation in these cities is set forth in detail in 'Elle C.
- TABLN 6.Suncrri,Ims in cities of 15,000 to 25,000.

Cit ice. Kinder-
gartens.

Phoenix, Aril
Pine Bluff -Ark
Bakersfield. Cal
Riverside, Cal
San Bernardino, Cal
lireenwleh, Conn
New London, Conn
Norwich, Conn
1Vaukcean, Ill.
arvi Ind
Michigan Cit v. Ind
Mishawaka, Ind
Richmond, Ind
Vincennes, Ind
Fort Dodge. Iowa
ColTevville, Kam.
North A dams, Mass
West field. Mass
Escanaba. Mich
Pont iur, Mich
Hibbing, Minn
Virginia. Minn
Winotut, Minn
Concord. N. 11
Bloomfield. N..1
Hackensack, N..1
Kearney, N. 1
Long Ildnch, N.1
Plainfield. N..1
West New York, N.1
Dunkirk. N. y
Clover.svitle N.
Mises, N. 1
Inknannno, N. V
1 ockport, N. V
Glenn. N.
Port Chester, N. 1'
Rome, N. V.
11 hits 'Snit's. N. V
Asheville, N. C
glyrta otito
I ukcwood. Ohio
mannield. c limo

Ohia
SIMIN Falls, N. Dak

VI
A ppleton. W
Beloit, Wis.
Fan Claire. %Vt.
Fond du laic, Wis.
lVausuii, WI:

6
10
7

10
6

1
14

9

Type of supervisions\

One supervisor of kindergartens and primary grades.
No special supervisor.
One supervisor of kindergartens.
No special super r.

Do.
Do.

One supervisor of kindergartens.
No special supervisor.

110.
11o.

onc supervisor of kindergartens.
No special supervisor.

Do.
One supervisor of klnderpot ens.

Do.
Ito.

No special Isor.
Do.
Do. .
Do.

One inipervisor of kindergartens.
One supervisor of kindergartens and primary graded.
No special supervisor.
One supervisor of kindergartens.
One oupervisor of kindergarten: and all elementary grades.
No special supervisor.
One supeLvisor of kindergartens and primary grades.
No sgoee.iff.upeerisor.

Do.
12 I Do.
nI Do.
4 One supervisor at kindergartens and primary grades.
7 Na spec iiti sniservisbr. ,..

12 One Plipervisor of kindergartens and primary grades.
I'S IM.
it No special supers isor.

11 Do.
is Do.
6 Do.
s Do.

11 Do.
7 One Ripen ior of k !tide's:a: oils.
4 No special siiisrvior.
7 11o.
6 Do.

14 lio.
i 3 One supervisor of kindergartens.
10 No special supervisor.%
is One supervisor of kindergartens slid primary grades.
9 No special supervisor.

kindergartens temporarily diecoutinued.

Table 7 indicates the nature and scope of supervision iii the 01 cities
under 15,000 population.

'run j.Stoprrcision in cities frith Rnrlrr 15.00a population.-

Kinder-
gartens.

Type of supervision.

Bisl re, Aria.
Pomona, nil
Redlands, teal
Settle 'mu, Cal
Hoots Barbera, (al
Fon Collins., Colo
Bristol, COnn
Naugatuck, Conn
South Manchester, Conn
Wallingford, Conn
Miami, Fla
Riverside, III...
Craw fordsville, Ind
Huntington, Ind

7
ti

4
to

4

4
4

st
One supervisor of kindergartens.

Do.
Do.

No special supervisor.
me supervioor of kindergartens and primary grades.

No site supervisor.

Do.
Onesupervieor of kindergartens.
No Zia amyl's:or..

One supervisor of serociatten kIndttotrtens.
One supervisor of kindergartens.

Do.
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TABLE 7. Supervision in cities with under 15,000 populationContinued.

Kinder-
gartens. Type of supervision.

Laporte, Ind
Belle l'Iaine, Iowa
creston, Iowa
Fairfield, Iowa
Slarsitalltown, lows
Mardn City, Iowa
iskaloosa, Iowa

tVashtngton, Iowa
s.ilina, Kens
Augusta, Me
Itrairlt re, Mass
Ironton Harbor, Mich
itessemer, Mich
Cadillac, Mich
Crystal Falls, Mich
Dowagiae, Mich
I folland, Stich
I f oughton, Mich
Ironwood, Mich
Ishpeming, Mich
Manistee, Mich
Manistiquc, Mich
Marquette, Mich
Menominee, Mich
Midland, Mich
Osceola, Mich
owoseo, Mich
Pctosk v, Mich
Sault Ste. Mari_ ,e Stich
Three Rivers, Mich
Traverse ell y, Mich
Aurora. Minn
Chisholm, Minn
Coleraine, Minn
Ely. Minn
Et eleth, Minn
ralbert, Minn
Mankato Minn
Laurel, Miss
Groat F1111$, Mont
Helena, Mont
Fremont. Nebr
Hastings, Nebr
Asbury Park, N. J
Clifton, N. J
Englewood, N. J
Oarfield. N. J
Nutley, N. J
Rutherford, N..1
South Orange, N. J
Summit, N.
Weehawken, N..1
Westfield, N. J
West Orange. N..1
Geneva, N.
Hornell, N. Y
Johnstown, N. Y
1,ansingburg, N. Y:
Lawrence, N. Y
Little Falls, N. Y
North Tonawanda, N. 1
Saratoga Springs, N. Y
Tonawruida, N. Y
Fremont, Ohio
Washington C. II., Ohio
Guthrie Okla.'
Titusville. Pa
Warren, Pa
7intigo, WLs
Ashland, Wis
Beaver am , Wks
Janesville, Wis
Manitowoc, We
Marinette Wis
Monroe, Wis -
Nesmith, Wis
Donato, Wis
Stevens Point. Wis.
Waukesha, Wis
Wet Allis, Wis

4

4
4

16
1*
9
4
4
5
5

12

5

10
4

14

6
4
4
S

4

6

4
It
6
4
4
4

ut

4
6

12
6
p
5
4

14
4

4
4
S
a

4
10
4
4
6
5
to

4
4
6
4
9
6
6

a.
6

10
6
6
4
7

6

No !trial supervisor.

One supervisor of kindergartens.
No special supervisor.

Do.
Do.
1)o.
Do.

One supeqvisor of kindergartees.
No sgeial supervisor.

Do.
One special supervisor of kindergartens.
No special supervisor.
One supervisor of kindergartens.
No special supervisor.

o.
One supervisor of kindergartens end primary grades.One supervisor of kindergartens.
No special supervisor. .

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Onc supervisor of kindergartens.
No special supervisor.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

One supervisor of kintlergartenss---
No srcial supervisor.

One supervisor of kindergartens and primary grekes.
the supervisor of kindergartens.

No special supervisor.
One supervisor of kindergartens and primary grades.
No special supervisor,

Do.
Ina
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

One supervisor of kindergartens.
No sneers! supervisor.
One supervisor of kindergartens.
No Ape ial supervisor.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

One sopevisor of kindergartens.
No special supervisor.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

One supervisor of kindergartens.
No special supervisor.

Do.
One

Do.
supervisor of kindergartens and primary grades.

:medal supervisor.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
*Do.

1/o.
Do.

One supervisor of kindergartens.
No special supervisor.

91762'1-19-8 Kindergartens temporarily discontinued.
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4. tirtf PERVISION IN CITIES GROUPED ACCORDING TO NUMBER OF
KINDERGARTENS'

Of 12 cities having 100 or more kindergartens, 10 have supervisors
Of kindergartens and 2 have no special supervisors:
New York, N. V. (936)
chiengo. IiI. (3760
1,1100(1011MM, Pa. (271)
cieveland, Ohio (93G)

1,011k, Mo. (169)
i:oston, Mass. (143)

Los Angeles, Cal. (137)
Milwaukee, Wis. (134)'
Buffalo, N. V. (121)
Detroit. Mich. (116)
Newark, N. J. (102)
Pittsburgh. Pa. (100)

Of 8 cities having.; between 70 and 100 kindergartens, 7 have super-
\ -or§ of kindergartens and 1 has no special supervisor:
Mameapolis,
W::shington.

Minn. (87)
D. C. (79)

Toledo, Ohio (76)
Rochester. N. Y. (74)'

Denver, Colo. (781. Des Moines, Iowa (72)
Kansas City. Mo. (77) Grand Rapids, Mich. (70)

Of 9 cities having between 50 and 70 kindergartens. all have super-
visors of kindergartens:
St. Pant. Nli1111. (671 Trenton, N. J. (61)
Cincinnati, Ohio (66) Syracuse. N. Y. (61)
Providence. It. I. (61) Oakland, Cal. (60)
Omaha, Nebr. (62) New Haven, Conn. (50)
Indianapolis. Ind. (61 )

Of 11 cities having between 30 and 50 kindergartens, 8 have super-
visors of kindergartens and 3 have no special supeivisor:
Oklahoma' City-. Okla. (46) Yiinke.rs, N. Y. (36)'
New Orleans. La. (13) Louisville, Ky. (at)
Akron, Ohio (10)'
Dayton, Ohio (40)
Flint, Mich. (401'
Worcester. Mass. (39)

Duluth. Minn. (34)
Terre Iltiute, Ind. (32)
Scranton, Pa. (30) I

Of 20 cities having between 20 and 30 kindergartens, 11 have
supervisors of kindergartens and 9 have no specialisuptrvisor:
Waterbury, ejmn. (28)
Binghamton, N. V. (28)
Atlanta, Ga. (27)
Seattle, Wash. (271'
Camden, N. J. (261'
Council Bluffs; Iowa (25),
1.:vansville, hid. (24)
Boy City, Mich. (241'
-Albany. N. Y. (24)
Paterson, N: J. (24)'

Racine, Wls. (24)
Birmingham, Ala. (23)
Baltimore, Md. (23)'
Lansing, Mich. (23)
New Bedford, Muss. (22)'
Perth Amboy. N. J. (22)

Wis. *(22)
Jamestown, N. Y. (21)'
Utica, N. Y. (21)
Watertown, N. Y. (20)'

'Figures in parentheses following name of cif, indicate numkor of kindergartens.
I No special supervisor.
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Of 30 cities having between 15 and 20 kindergartens, 20 have su-

pervisors of kin,dergartens and 10 have no special supervisor:
Davenport, Iowa (19)
Peoria, Ill. (19)
Lincoln, Nebr. (191
Schenectady, N. Y. (19)
Richmond, Va. (19)
Superior, Wis. (191'
Stamford, Conn. (18)1
Kalamazoo, Mich. (10)
Bloomfield, N. J. (18)
Passaic, N. .T. (181'
Sacramento; Cal. (17)
Dartford. Conn. (17)1
Moline, Ill. (17)
Cambridge, Mass. (17)
Fort Worth, Tex. (17)

New Britain, Conn. (16) .
Hammond, Ind. (18)
South Bend. hid. (16)
Marshalltown, Iowa (18)6
Waterloo, Iowa (16)'
Sprfnglield. Mass. (16)
Fond du Lac, Wis. (16)
Kenosha, Wis. (16)
Sheboygan, Wis. (16)
Pasadena, Cal. (15)
Meriden. Conn, (151'
Cedar Rapids, Iowa (15)'
Atlantic City, . (13)
Bayonne. N. J (15)1
Madison, Wis. (15)1

Of 30 cities having between 12, and 15 kindergartens, 15 have
supervisors of kindergartens and 15 have no special supervisor:
Long Beach, Cal. (14)'
Evanston, III. (14)
Gary, Ind. (14)`
Covington, Ky. (14)

'.Mss. (14)
Ironwood, Mich, J14).
Jackson, Mich. (14)
Ilihhing, Miss. (14)
Clifton. N. J. (14)'
Mount Vernon, N. Y. (14)'
New Rochelle, N. Y. (14)'
Rome, N. Y. (14)'
Lakewood, Ohio (14)8
Appleton, Wis. (14)'
Berkeley, Cal. (13)'

Fort Wayne, Ind. (13)
Newton, Mass. (13)
Olean. N. Y. (13)
Troy, N. Y. (13)
Pawtucket, R. I. (13)'
Salt Lake City, Utah (13)
Beloit, Wis. (13)

°Mason City, Iowa (12)'
Battle Creek, Mich. (12)
Benton Harbor, Mich. (12)'
Great Falls, Mont. (12)'
Jersey City, N. J. (12)
New Brunswick. N. J. (12)'
Dunkirk, N. Y. (12)'
Lockport, N. Y. (12)

Of 40 citieshaving between 9 and 12 kindergartens, 8 have super-
visors of icindergartens and 32 have no special supervisor:
San Francisco. Cal. (11)'
Pueblo, Colo. (11)'
Norwich, Conn. (11)'
Por(land. Me. (Il)'
Haelcensack, N. J. (U)'
Kearney, N. J, (11)
Orange, N. J. (11)'
Plainfield, N. J. (Me
Pine Bluff. Ark. (10)'
Bristol, Gone. (10)'
Greenwich, Conn. (10)'
Brookline,. Mass. (10)'
Holyoke, Mass. (10)'

Holland, Mich. (10)'
Muskegon, Mich. (10)
Eveleth, Minn. (10)
Auburn, N. Y. (10)'
Hornell, N. Y. (10)'
Niagara Falls, N.,Y. (10)'
North Tonawanda. N. Y. (10)'
Springfield, Ohio (10)
Erie, Pc (10)'
Newport, R. L (10)1
Eau 'Claire, WCs. (10)'
La Crosses Wis. (10)
Marinette, Wls. (10)'

ti
No spedal
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Mobile, Ala. (9)
San Diego, cal. (9)'
iltichmond, In,c1. (9)'
Oskaloosa, Iowa (9)2
Fall River, Mass. (9)
Fremont, Nebr. (9)'
lijot Orange, N. J. (9)'

Of 41 cities having 7

a

kindergartens and 30 hat
Cohrado Springs, Colo. (S)'
l'olumbas, G. (8) .
East Chicago, Ind. (8)'
Burlington, Iowa (8)1
Bangor, Mc. (8)
Dowagiac, Mich. (8)1
Escanaba, Mic10(8)1
Ishpeming, Mich. (8)'
Menoininee, Mich. (8)'
Michigan City, Illicit. (8)
ow -ass°, Mich. (8)'
Traverse City, Mich. 18)1
Nashua:N. II. (8)'
Garfield, N. J. (8)'
Nutley, N. J. (S)'
'Westfield, N. J. (8)'
Mire Plains, N. Y. OW
E13:ria, Ohio (8)1
A7ratiston, It. I. (8)'
Ogden, Utah (8)

..Beaver Dam, 'Wis. (8)1

Of 59 cities having 5 or 6 kindergartens, 24 have supervisors of
'kindergartens and 31 have no special supervisor.

Hoboken, N. J. (9)'
Montclair, N. J. (9)1,
Gloversville, N. Y. (9)2
port 'Chester, N. Y. (9)1
Lorain, Ohio (9)
Warren, Pa. (9)'

Wausau, Wis. (9)'

or 8 kindergartens, 11 have supervisors of ,

-e no special supervisor:
Waukesha, Wis. (8)
Bisbee, Ariz. (7)
Bakersfield, Cal. (7)
Kan,sas City, Kans. (7)'
Lexington, Ky. (7)
Dubuque, Iowa (7)'
Waltham, Mass. (7)'
Westfield, Mass. (7)'
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. (7)'
Virginia, Mina. (7)
Winona, Minn. (7)'
West Hoboken. N. J. (7)1
West Orange, N. J. (7)'
Amsterdam, N. Y. (7)
Lackawanna, N. Y. (7)'
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. (7)'
Mansfield, Ohio (7)
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. (7)1
Sioux Fulls, S. Duk. (7)'
Stevens Point, Wis..(7)1

Phoenix, Ariz. (6)
Riverside, Cal. (6)'
Pomona, Cal. (6)
Santa Ana, Cal. (6)'
Santa Barbara, Cal. (0)
Naugatuck, Conn. (6)1
New London, Conn. (6)
Augusta, Ga. (0)1
Savannah, Ga. (6)
Vincennes, Ind. (6)
Fort Dodge, Iowa (0)
North Adams, Mass. (6)'
Pittsfield, Mass. (0)'
Salem, Mass.' (6)'
Crystal Fulls, Mich. (0)
Manistee, Mich. (6)1
Petoskey, Mieb. (6)'
Aurora; Mian. (6)'

Laurel, Miss. (6)
Butte, Mont. (6)1
Helena, font. (6)'
Lawrence, N.' Y. (6)
Tonawanda, N. Y. (6)'
Asheville, N. C. (6)1
Guthrie, Okla. (6)
Burlington, Vt. (6)'
Antigo, Wis. (C)
Ashland, Wis. (0)
Manitowoc, Wis. (6)'
Monroe, Wis. /6)1
'Neenah, WIS. (6)'
Wad AlUs, Wis. (0)1
Alameda, Cal. (5)'
Redlands, Cal. (5)
Snn Bernardino, Cal. -(5)'
Miami, Fla. (5)'

'I No special supervisor.
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Mliqiwaka, Ind. (5)' Concord, N. II. (5)
Niuncle, Ind. (5) Manchester, N. II. (5)'
South Manchester, Conn. (5) Long Branch, N. J. (5)'
coffeyville, MIDS. (5) Rutherford, N. J. (5)
Augusta, Me. (5)' Weehawken, N. J. (,,5)2
Braintree, Mass. (5)' West New York, N. J. (5)'
Bessemer, Mich. (5) Little Falls, N. Y. (5)`

Mich. (5)' Saratoga Springs, N. Y. (5)'
oseeola, Mich. (5)1 Dallas, 'fox. (5) 1

Pontiac, Mich. (5)' Norfolk, sVa. (5)
t;ilhert, Minn. (5) Janesville, (5)'!Listings, Nebr. (5)'

Of 47 cities having 4 kindergartens, 13 haute supervisors of kinder-
gartens and 35 have no special supervisor.
Fort Collins, Colo'
Bridgeport, t'onn'
Wallingford, Conn'
Aurora, Ill.'
(,yak Park,
Itiverside, Ill. 4111

Waukegan,
Crawfordst I 110. Intl.
Dant ingtom Ind.
La Porte, Intl.'
Belle Plaine,
treston, Iowa.
Fairfield, Iowa.'
Washington, Iowa'
Salina, Kans.
Topeka. Runs.'

Maits.1
Squerville,
Itoughton, Mich.
Manistique, Mich'
Marquette, Mich'
Mktliand, Mid,.
Three Rivers, Mich!
Chisholm, .Minn.

Coleraine, Minn'
Ely, Minn.'
Mankato, Minn.'
Asbury Park. N. J'
Englewood, N. .1.'
South Orange, N. J.'
Summit,' N. J.
('oboes, N. Y.'
Geneva, N. Y.'
Ithaca, N. Y.
Johnstown, N. Y.'
Lansingburgh, N.
Columbus, Ohio.'
Fremont, Ohio.'
Norwood, Ohio.'

asItiegton C. H., Ohio"
Tulsa, Okla.
Johnstown, Pa'
Titusville, Pa'
El Paso, Tex.'
Ilouston, Tex.
Green Bay. Wis.'
Oconto, Wis.'

5. PREPARATION AND EXPERIENCE OF KINDERGARTEN SUPER-
VISORS. -

General educational preparation.As a foundation for their pro -
feasionaL preparation, the larger number of supervisors have been
graduated from a four-year high-school course. Several have taken
!sonic high - school work followed by normal school training. Others
have added 'one, two, or three years of college work to their high-
school foundation. A number of others have taken spec al courses
in art, music, literature, psychology, or philosophy; -wl two.super=

I No special supervisor.
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visors are graduates in music. One supervisor has had a course in a
business college.

Of those who have completed a college course, fowl hold the degree
of bachelor; one has received a B. A. degree from the University of
Nlichigan, one an A. I3. degree from the University of Nebraska. one
a B. S. degree from Columbia University, and the fourth a B. A.
alegree from Beloit College.

kindergarten train;n9 of supervisors of leindagarten,.---
MI supervisors who are i charge of kindergartens alone have hal
full, kindergarten trainimig. I'tceding their assignment to super-
visory positions, they. have hadealso from 2 to 22 years of awed
teaching experience wiOm ehildtien in kindergartens. In addition
to experience with children..a considerable number of supers
have been ,Leachems in kindergarten training schools, and several hag
taught in primary grades.

One supervisor has had experience as grade critic in a normal
school.

Extens-ion of professional preipaatioh.A noteworlpy fat+ con-
nected with the preparation and experience of supervisors is that
with very, few exceptions frequent attendne upon cumer school
sessions hat been employed as a means of extending and intensifying
the training originally received. The slimmer schools of the Univer-
sity of Chicago mid of Columbia University are many times en-
tioned; sessions at Chtitunuqua. N. je., bare been attended hy several
supervisors. Other supervisors have evidently secured leave of
absence from their duties for definite pericxls of time in order to avail
themselves of the .xcellent eourses in kielergarten supervision offered "4
during the winter terms of the universities.

Sp;fie kindergarten training of 2.;nderyarIen-prinsry sa per-
viAors.--A full course in kindergarten education has been token by
the larger number of supervit.ors who are in charge of botli kinder-
gartens and urimary grades. A few supervisors report having had
bow courses in kindergarten work: the remaining few report that
they have had no specific kindergarten training whatsoever..

It appears; therefore- that placing the kindergartens and primary
grades under the supervision of a person who has not had specific
kindergarten training is as mhch for the sake of economic con-
venience as for the sake of achieving organic relations between the
kindergarten and the early grades.

IA this connection, Miss Ida Vandergaw, of Oakland, Cal., writes:
In Oakland the supervisor of prhimry work is °skinny time adriaer of the

kindergarten teachers. Kindergarten classes have been orgeniFed at intervnle
since 1896, In 1918, the kindergartners asked the board'oteducation
that the enpervliser Of primary work be officially made their adviser.
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Mrs. Abigail Sheriff, of Davenport, Iowa, makes this note:'
My visits to the kindergartens are hardly those of a supervisor.
The report from the supervisor in Bessemer, Mich., is:
I me a grade supervisor and have but little time to glve to kludergartenproblems. We have children In kindergarten only one-half a year, substitutingsubprImary for the peeund half year.

The kindergartens of a publik -:-,chool system are. fewer in numberthan the primary grades: the demands. therefore, of the gradesexceed those of the kindergartens. and the supervisor is obliged to-give her time here it is most needed. For this reason a special
supervisor for kindergartens alone is about to be appointed in Evans-ville, Intl. It is felt that more intensive supervisory work should becarried on among the kindergarten leachers.

' Miss Alice T. Lee, of LOwell, Mass., reports that previous to herappointment as supervisor of primary grades and kindergarteitS
she had been a primary ptsincipal for ninny years and had watchedthedevelopment of the kindergartens in Lowell. and it has since beenher aim to make the kindergarten a unit in the schdotvstent.

In Battle ('reek. Mich., the kindergartens have come in gradually'
during 'the past' few years. and there are still not enough of themto warrant the expense of a special supervisor for kindergartens andfirst grades; the primary stmervisou, therefore, is at present. incharge of them.

The supervisor of grade work in Antigo, Wis., Miss Amelia .Sabin,.has very little time for the supervising of "straight kindergarten".work. The kindergarten teachers teach a class of subprimary chit-children in the morning anti a class of kindergarten children in theafternotm. The supervisor is obliged to spend most of her timewith new or beginning teachers in all grades. Sometimes she is
upon to substitute for teachers in the grades and also in thehigh school.

6. RESPONSIBILITY OF' SUPERVISORS IN ORGANIZATION AND
ADMINISTRATION OF KINDERGARTENS.

The tone of the reports of this Owe of the subject indicates agood spirit of cooperation on the part of the superintendent,' theschool principal, the kindergarten' teachenr, and the kindergarten
supervisor. This relationship offers an opportunity for truly demo-
cratic conduct, and while written reports can not be entirely relied.
upon for a statement of actual 'conditions, still, from the fact that
principals and teachers and sometimes parents are called in con-sultation, it is evident that. the ideals' at work in these school rela-
tiOns arodemocratic,that there is &disposition to share responsibility,
to hold conferences, and to act only as a result of united judginent.
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The number of sessions a day, and the length of the fc8sions.
The degree of Kcgponi4ility borne by the supervisor in regard to
the number and length of sessions ranges from nutking most of the
decisions" to "no responsibility" whatsoever. In R; cities' the
supervisor hag a large responsibility, consulting, ot course, with the
stiperintendent, pie school principal, and the kindergarten teachers.

In 25 cities,' the supervisor acts in an advisory capacity, recom-
mending to the board. of education or school committee and to the
superintendent measures coneernibg the number and. length of
cessions.

In 12 cities,' rulings in all such matters are made by the board
of education.. Supervisors in Ironwod. NMI., and Rutherford and
Tretit(in, N. k report: State butts govern the number a lid
length of sessions."

Supervisors in 10 cities' report that %viten dull assumed Olive the
kindergartens were already organized and in innnI order. Super-
visors in eight eities-' write that they arc only " partly respon,i1Ale."
for these. details. , .

In 20 cities,' stipervisiws report that the' are not a all respon-
sible.

In the case of kindergartens controlled by associations,' the super-
visor confers with tlm executive officers of the association and then
-renders decisions.

.l 'under of children to cmIt Guth rgartt n; anuther of month, chil.
dren r7main in kindergart( n; promotion o childrtn.-31easures
relating to the size of the classes and the time of promotion from
kindergarten to first grade are largely under the control of the super-

..

Monlfighatn, Ala., Lon Angeles, Sacramento. and:Santa Barbara, Cal.. Denver, lido.,
,

Columbus, tin., Crawfordsville hid Vincennes. Intl, Fort Dodge, Iowa, Matte Creek and
Detroit, Mich., Kansas City, Mo., Butte, Mont., Kearney, N. J., Schenectady and Syra-
MU% N. Y.

*Phoenix, Ariz.. Now Britain and Soutlf Manehevter. Conn staling, Kan,
Fall Inver and Worcester, Maas., Kalamazoo end Lansing. Mich.,. filbert, St. Paul, and
Virginia, Mina., Lincoln, Nebr.. Bloomfield, N. J.. Albany, Buffalo, and Utica, N.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Oklahoma City, Okla., Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. Pa.. Richmond,
Va., Beloit, Fond du Darr, and' %Vattitesha, Wis.

*Bakersfield and Oakland, al.. Boston nnt Lowell, Masa., Muskegon,. Mich.. Minne-
Apulia, Minn., Olean and Troy, N. Y., Scranton, l'a Providence, it. I., Kenosha and
La Crone, wta.

*Pasadena and Pomona, Cal., N..sv London, Conn., I:entwine and Hammond, Ind.,
Chisholm': Minn., SL Louis, Mo., Atlantic City, N. J , Toledo, Ohlo, Antlgo,

*New haven, Conn., Peoria, Ill., Fori. Wayne, Ind., Loulsville, Ky., Bangor, Me.,
Cambridge, Mass.. Dayton, Ohio, Salt Lake City. Utah.

Waterbdry, Conn., Washington, D. C., Michigan City. South Bend. and Tear lb
Ind., Newton and Pittsfield, Mass., Bessemer, Grand Harkin, Houghton, and Jaeit
Web., Eveloth, Mlan., Laurel, Miss.. Jersey City, N. J., Binghamton, Ithaca, and Lock-
port, N. Y.. Mansfield, Ohio, Fort Worth, Tex., Sheboygan, Win.

*Atlanta and Savannah, Ga., Itiveraide Kindergarten Extension Association, River-
side, Ill., Indianapolis and Muncie, Ind.; Brooklyn Free Kindergarten Society, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Children'. Aid Society, New York; N. Y.; New York Kindergarten AsilodatIon,
New York, N. Y.; Bt. Bartholomew's Perth; New York, N. If Free Kindergarten and
Industrial Association, Dittos, Tea.; Free Kindergarten Association, Nortelk, Va. ti
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-- visor.. Noticeable, too, is the extent to which the judgments of the

school principal and of the kindergarten teachers enter into the de-
cisions, especially in regard to promotions. This is tlie case in 44
cities.' .

.

In 22 cities,' the supervisor offers advice -and suggestions.
.

Supervisors in 11 cities' report that they have no responsibility
in these matters. Supervisors in 5 cities' report that they are partly
responsible; and thosein 8 other cities' write that the ldndergartens
were already organized .when they entered upon rkeir duties.

Thu reports from Ila.kersfield and Oakland, Cal., Ironwood, Mich.,
and Iteioit. Wis. 'refer to Stale ,laws which fix the age at which
children shall lie promoted from the kindergarten.

In the flakerstield kindergartens the supervisor allows the enroll-ment to rea'ull 50 and then t stablishes a waiting list. In Oaklandthe board of education granted the petition of the Kindergarten
t lith, compo-el litif all the kindergartea.teachers in the department,
that 50 pupil's be the maximum per teacher. the class to'be divided
into a morning group and tin afternoon groin as soon as the man-
lier enrolled ex.ceeds 30. In regard to promotions. the supervisor in
Oakland reports: " If the parents are willing, an immature child
I years of age may he kept longer in th%ikindergarten. although by
State law a child may enter primary atR years of age."

T m report from Cin6inntiti locations annual promotions in all thegr: les. includi g the kindergarten, and reports from Itutherfoill,
. J.. and La 7rosse. 11 -i,., mention !:eniiannual promotiOns. In

excelitional rase however, t he supervisor and teachers may exercise
dig ret ion. .

In Minneapolis, Minn., kindergarten children are promoted to first
grade hy maturity rather than by age. .

Planniny the kindergarten room-v.it is a platter for surprise that
supervisors, in the main, have such comparativelysestriieil latitude

Birmingham. Ala.. Phoenix, Aris., Lott Angeles. Sacramento. and Santa Barbara, Cal.,
Itenver.or..10, Nrw, Doyen :ttid Waterbury. Conn.. Columbus, (In., Peoria, Ill, Craw-fonl elite, Fort wane. South (tend, and Vineetinc.t. Ind., Fort Dodge, Iowa,sollaut. Kans., 1.0u1svilie. Ky.. Bangor. Me., Fill River. Newton. and Boston, MRS/.Bottle Creek. Detroit. Boughion, and Lansing. Mich., Kveleth nil Mitineapolis. 110nn..

Mise.. Butte, Mont., Lincoln, Nebr.. Bloomfield and Kearney. N. J., Albany.
Binghamton, Buffalo, Ithaca, Lockport. Olean, Silienectadi, Syracuse, and Utica. N. Y..Du)lott, Ohio, and Waukesha. Wis.

I New Britain and South Manchester, Conn., Moline, III., Lovell and Worcester, Mass..
Kilamrtsoo and Muskegon. Mich. Gilbert, Mt. Paul, and Virginia. Minn. Omaha, Nebr.,Rutherford and Trenton, N.. J.. Troy. N. Y., Clficinnati, Ohio. Philadelphia, Pitts gh,anti Scranton, Pa.. Providence. R. I., Fond du L. Kenosha. and La Crease,

Washington. D. C., Michigan City and Term', Mate, Intl ., Pittsfield. Mass,. \t/ and
Winkle and Jackson. Mich., fensey City. N. 3., Mansfield, Ohio, Oklahoma City, -Okla..

mond. Va..

Fort Worth.Tex., Sheboygan. Wls

Miami.. City. N. J., Toledo, Ohio, Antlgo. Wis.

'Cambridge. Mass., Beasemer, Mich.. Kansas City, Mo., Salt hake. City, Utah, (Bch-

I:Pasadena and Pomona, Cal.. INVW 1.0111"11. Coon., Hammond, Ind.. Chisholm. Mini.,

.
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in room planning. Kindergarten rooms, and first-grade rooms as
well, should'be as unlike the traditional schoolroom as possible. The
physical and social needs of young children demand that especial
attention be paid to the hygienic, artistic, and ronvenient arrange-
ments of the rooms and surroundings in which their education is
carried Con. Blackhoards, cupboards. and window seats must be low
enough for 5 and 6-year-old iiildren to use with comfort; there mast
be abundant floor space for the free activities; the windows must
be placed with reference to the hygiene of the eyes; and_ toilet-room
conveniences must be planned for the best welfare and comfort of
the small persons who use them.

In spite of the obvious need for the judgment of a ti tined kinder-
gartner, the reports indicate that in 35 cities' the supervisor has no
responsibility for planning the room. In 27 ,ities2 the supervisor is
sometimes consulted and is evidently permitted to give sugg..stions.

Larger powers are granted to supervisors in lb citir,3 for they sub-
mit plans and recommend measures whiclCaa4 usuality carried out by
the hoard of education and the superintendent. In Fort Wayne,
Ind.. the supervisor "may arrange plans pi:chided she keeps within
the first hid of the contractor."

In only 9 cities does it appear that a desirable degree of coopera-
tion exists between the kindergarten supervisor :Ind the school archi-
tect r and of these 9. supervisors in 5' report that the architect acceplA
the recommendations and stiggestions

the
the supervisor and kinder-

garten teachers; in the other 4 cities' the architect submits his plans
for kindergarten moms to the supervisor for her approval. In
Minneapolis the architect consultathe supervisor cotwerning such de-
tails as spaces for pictures, amount of blackboard space, kindergarten
cupboards. etc. In Cincinnati the art supervisor is often called in
consultation.

Supeigisors in Redlands, Cal., Laurel, Miss.. Albany and Schenec-
tady, N7 Y., report that their responsibilities are confined to the ar-

.

'Birmingham, Ala.. Pomona, Cal.. N.w London and Waterbury, Conn.. Columbus.
Moline, Ill., Evansville, Hammond, Michigan City, and Terre Halite, Ind.. Louisville, Ky..
Cambridge, Lowell, Newton, and Pittsfield. Mass. Bessemer, Houghton. Kalemazoo, and
Leasing, Mich., Eveleth and Virginia, MInn., Butte, Mont.. Concord, N. IL Binghamton..
Ithaca, and Lockport. N.' Y., Mansfield, Ohio, Fort Worth. Tex., Salb Lake City. rush.
Richmond. Vs., 'Autism. Fond du Lac, Ken'oeha, Le Crosse, and Sheboygan. Wis.

@Phoenix. Arts., Pasadena, Cal.. New haven, Conn., Washington, D. C.. Peoria,
Crawfordsville, South Bend, and Vinetnnes. Ind., Coffeyville and Saliba, Kans., Bangor.

Fall River and Wor.ester. Masa., Battle Creek and Jackson, Mich.. Gilbert and St.
Paul, Minn., Lincoln, Nebr., Atlantic City, Jersey City, Rutherford, and Trenton. N.
Olean and Utica, N. Y., Philadelphia; Pa.. Providence. R. I., Waukesha, Wis.

@Bakersfield, Los Angeles, Sacramento. and Nanta Barbara, Cal., Denver, Colo.. NeW
Britain and South Manchester, Conn., Fort Waynot Ind. Fort. Dodge. town, Boston,

. Mau., ChlakoInt, Minn.. Kansas City, Mo.. Dayton, Ohio. Scranton, Pa., Beloit, Wis.
@Oakland, Cal., Detroit and Glyend Septets. Mich., Minnenuells. Mein., Buffalo, N. If
iMearney,. N. J., Syracuse, N.' Y., Cincinnati, Ohio, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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rangementof furniture and the details of decoration in kindergarten
rooms already existing. The supervisor in Toledo may select rooms
suitable for the kindergartens in the new school buildings in courseof erection.

The report from Worcester, Mass.,,contnins this significant item
The kindergarten subcommittee of the Worcester school board recently went

on record In a request to the superintendent of public buildings that arrange-
ments he made in every new building and every addition to an old building for
;Pk indergarten room.

Provision for gardening and other out-door work.A maximum
of out-door life is important for children, and actual contact with
plants and animals such as is possible only out of doors is a vital
element in child life. Kindergarten teachers are trained to recognize
these values. and: in spite of difficulties of climate and popular objec-
tions to exposure. they strive to have the children in the open air a
.grecit deal of the time.

The responsibility of arranging for gardening in connection with
the kindergartens is in the hands of the supervisors in.:22 cities.' In
one of these. Columbus. Ga.. the supervisor insists upon gardening as
a necessary pall of the kindergarten course. From Salina. Kans.,
the supervisor writes: "We hail very successful individual gardens."
The arranged/Mt in Rutherford. N. J., is such that four kindergar-
tens share in one generat garden. In Cincinnati the supervisor as-
sists in providing gardens but is not, alwaysdirectly responsible for
them. The report continues:

()two the kindergartner. with the consent of the principal of the school and
the supervisor of knitter-I:amens:arranges for space in the neighborhood If there
is nothing available in the school yard. Each fall the supervisor arranges with .the park commissioner for space In the parks for bulbs, and the park gardener
aavtista in the planting. All tiu RehoolS in thi down -town district.use these beds.

Of 13 other cities having outdoor work, the chief responsibility
in 7 of theiii I rests upon the principal of the school building and
the kindergarten teachers. In 3 cities' the superintendent of.
schools, advised by the kindergarten supervisor, sees that there are .

kindergarten gardens. Tell vales of the school committee in Lowell,
,11 *s., provide for gardening activities. In Birmingham, -Ala.,
tfiere is a Supervisor of gardens who cooperates with the kinder- -
gat-ten teachers in providing gardening facilities for the young chit-

'Los Angeles and Banta Barbara. Cal.. Denver, Colo., New naive, Conn., Columbus,Oa., Fort Wayne, South Bend, and Vincebnee, Ind., Salina, Kans., Jackson and Lansing,knelt., Chisholm rind Minneapolis,. Minn., Butte, Moot . Atlantic City and Rutherford,N. I., Schenectady and Utica, N. V., Cincinnati, Dayton, and Mansfield. Ohio. &rantoe, Pa.
Oakland and Redlands, Cal., Evansville, Ind, Boston, Macs., illoosatiold. and Trenton.N. J., Buffalo, N. Y.

*Now Britain. Conn. Crawford :villa lad., Coffeyville, liana
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dren. The kindergarten supervisor in Philadelphia plans the kin-
dergarten gardens in cooperation with the regular school gardens.

In 16 cities r the kindergarten supervisor encourages, advises, and
-urges the teachers to include gardens in the activities of the kinder-
garten. The supervisor in Pittsfield, Mass., herself provides the
seeds. The supervisor in Grand Rapids, Mich., provides the neces...
nary implements. The supervisor in Pittsburgh, Pa., with wise pre-
'vision recommends to the school building committee that gardens be
included in all the school plans.

Supervisors in 15 cities' report that they have no responsibility in
this particular matter.

The obstacles ofi adverse climate and lack of ground space, and
some of the alter atives practiced where gardens are not possible
are brought to it in reports from 20 cities where little or no out-
door gardening is done. In South Manchester, Conn: Peoria, ill.;
Bangor, Me.; Concord, N. H.; and _Troy. N. Y., no gardening is car-
ried on. In Bakersfield, Cal.. and Washington, D. C., the children of
the kindergartens share garden space with. the rest of the school
where such space exists; otherwise indoor boxes are provided or the
children are encouraged to do home gardening. In Louisville, Ky.,
and Virginia, Minn., ground space ran rarely be secured. The sea-
son in Houghton, Mich., is too short for school gardens, but the
supervisor urges and helps to plan home gardens. Home gardens
are emphasized alSo in Hammond. Ind. The weather being pro-
hibitive, little outdoor work is possible in Gilbert, Minn. The size
of the class and the location of the school determine the amount and
kind of outdoor work done in Albany, N. Y. Gardening is optional
where ground space permits in Terre Hane, Ind., and Newton,
Muss. Kansas City, Mo., reports no gardening but good playground
equipment for the kindergartens. Laurel, Miss., and La Crosse.
Wis., provide for excursions and field trips. In Kearney, N. J the
director of physical education confers with the kindergarten super-
visor in regard to outdoor games. Fort Dodge, Iowa, repel:- that
pfoision for outdoor work is coming about gradually.

Reports from supervisors of association kindergartens indicate
that gardening is encouraged and carried on where% er space can be

. secured.
supply of kinde.rgarten mat eriep.Becniise of the special and

technicarnature of the materials used in the kindergarten, the super-
visor and kindergarten teachers bear.the chief responsibility for

Pasadena and Sacramento. Cal.. Pittsfield. Mass.. Battle Creek, Bessemer, Detroit, .
and Grand Rapids, Mich., St. Paul, Minn., Jersey' City, N. J., Binghamton and Syracuse,
14. Y., Pittiburgh,Pa., Salt Lake OW, Utah, Richmond, Va., Beloit and Kenosha, Wis.

Phoenix, Arts., Pomona, Cal., New London and Waterbury, Conn., Cambridge, Masa.,
Kalamazoo, Mlch., Ereleth, Nino., Lincoln, Nebr., Ithaca and Lockport 14. Y., Providence,
IL I., Fort Worth, Yet, Antigo, Food du Lac, and Sheboygan, Wis.
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selecing and ordeiaing the supplies. In 57 cities' the supervisor isentirely responsible, "subject to financial limitations," say the re-ports from Ironwood, Mich., and Fond du Lac, Wis. In Concord,N. IL, the supervisOr not only orders the materials, but also caresfor them. In Grand Rapids, Mich., the supervisor receives requestsfrom the teachers and does the purchasing.

In 14 cities' it is the teachers who prepare requisition lists andsubmit them to the supervisor for approval. The practice in Oak- .land, Cal., is to dCcide on the supplies by a vote of the kindergartenteachers as a body.
In Birmingham, Ala., Coffeyville, Kans., Houghton, Mich., andOmaha, Nebr., the supervisor prepares the lists and sends them tothe superintendent for approval. In Bloomfield, N. J., the teacherssend lists directly to the superintendent after having had a confer-ence on the subject with him.

-It is the custom in Bakersfield, Cul., Lansing, Mich., Rutherford,N. J., Troy, N. Y., and Scranton, Pa., for supervisor and teachersto confer over the lists, then send requisitions to the board of edu-cation.
In Boston the supertisor recommends and approves the lists, andaction is taken by the board of superintendents. The supervisah.in Cincinnati orders and apportions the supplies, andthe businessdepartment of the school system secures bids, makes purchases. anddistributes the materials.
Supplies are provided according to the rulings of the school com-mittee in Lowell, Mass.
In 10 cities' the supervisor acts as'adviser or assumes a slightdegree of responsibility. In Phoenix, Ariz., Waterbury, Conn.,Evansville, Ind., Eveleth, Minn., and Sheboygan, Wis., the super-visor reports "no responsibility."
In the case of groups of kindergartens supported by associations,the supervisor has a large share of responsibility. ,
The materials for the kindergartens supported by the New York

Kindergarten Association are supplied from a " Penny Fund " con-tributed by the children.

Los Angeles, Pomona, and Santa Barbara, Cal., Iknver, Colo.; New Haven and'South Manchester, Conn., Washington, D. C., Columbus, Oa., Moline and Peoria,Crawfordsville, Fort Wayne, Hammond. South 'bond, Terre Haute, and Vincennes, Ind.,Fort Dodge, Iowa, Salina, Kans., Louisville, Ky., Bangor, Me., Newton, Pittsfield, andWorcester, Mass., Detroit, Grand Rapids, Ironwood, Jackson, dEalsmagoo, .,nd Muskegon,Mteb.. Chisholm, Minneapolis, and Virginia, Minn., Kansas City, Mo., Butte, Mont.,Lincoln, Nebr., Concord, N. IL; Jersey City, Kearney, Perth Amboy;and Trenton, N. J.,Albany, Binghamton, Buffalo, Ithaca, Syracuse, and Utica, N. Y., Dayton and Mansfield,Ohio. Oklahoma city, Okla., Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh, Pa., Fort Worth, Tel., Ogdenand Salt Lake City, Utah, Fond du Lie, La Crosse, and Waukesha, Wis.
Oakland, Redlands, and Sacramento, Cal., New London; Conn., Cambridge and PORiver, Mass., Brittle Creek, Mich., Laurel, Miss., Atlantic City, N. 3., Schenectady, N. Y.,Providence, R. L, rutilgo, Beloit, and Kenosha, Wis.

'Pasadena, Cal., New Britain, Cohn., IfIchigan City, bid. Bessemer, brick , Gilbertand St. Paul, Lgekport and Olean, N. V.. Tattle, Ohio, litchnload. Va., .
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7. THE KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM OR COURSE QF STUDY.

The supervisor's share in program mheing.Some ?gree of re-
.sponsibility for the kinodrgartcn plan or program is assumed by
almost every supervisor. In the main, the supervisor supplies and
emphasizes the essential principles of program making and hold:-
meetings with the teachers for the purpose.of discussing and prepar-
ing plans of work. Upon the teachers is placed the responsibility for
adapting the general principles to the specific conditions and needs
of their respective groups of children.

Some supervisors supply their teachers with a yearly or quarterly.
or monthly outline, printed or typed; in some cases these outlines are
included in the printed courses of study provided for all the grades..
A handbook covering the year's work is given to the kindergarten
teachers in Denver.

In sonic instances teachers are required to send their plans for a
week or a month in advance to die supprvisor for her modifications
and suggestions. In other instances, the supervisor defines the stand-
ards and aims and looks to the teachers to bring about the desired re-
sults.

Afethods empliiikd in preparing the program.
Nombor of
supervisors!

Supervisor holds program meetings, discussions, conferences with
teachers; enunciates general principles 55

Supervisor provides jyinted or typed course of study; yearly, quarterly.
or monthly outlines suggestive In character 24

Teachers submit plans to supervisors for modifications__,. 10
Each tSielier makes her owu plans entirely 8

Supervisor defines tins and standards; results are expected from
teachers 4

Miss Blow's unit° program is followed_ 3

Supervisor gives fixed program; teachers 'nudity it as to details 2

Experienced teachers plan their pwn programs; inexperienced tenehers
submit plans to the supervisor 1

Ilotv supervisors secure creativeness from the 'teachers.Origi-
nality and creativeness are terms capable of more than one interpre-
tation, and covering a wide range of departures from the conven-
tional. For this reason, not the least of tlie kinderglirten supervisor's
problems is that of leading teachers to use such excellent discern-
ment that they may be able to judge between what is genuinelycre-
ative in their o&_n work and what is merely unusual or positively1'
freakish.

To this end, supervisors repeatedly stress the essential principles
of education as distinct from teaching devices, and lay emphasis
upon the necessity for considering the limitations as well as the

Including supervisors of association kindergarten& .
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possibilities that lie within the material used in the kindergarten.
The teachers, therefore, are requested to bring with them to program
meetings models of handwork, ideas for the use of nature materials,suggestions for games and rhythms, and plans for exhibits. These
contributions are then judged by teachers and supervisor according
to accepted standards of excellence, and the best ones selected to be%vorked out in the kindergartens.

By way of encouragement of valiiitioriginality, it is the prac-t ice of some supervisors to arrange a meeting of all the teachers inhe kindergarten room of one who is doing noteworthy work and iswilling to demonstrate it to her fellow teachers; in some instances,
individual teachersare sent to observe the original work of one oftheir mtmlatr. Some supervisors attend State and National con-\ el it ions and bring back stimulating suggestions. ideas. and mate-rial that can be applied to local' conditions: some. supervisors makeit possible for the teachers themselves to attend conventions dr visitout-of-town kindergartens. Making teachers responsible for de-
veloping and fraibittrating. certain subjects at the teachers' meet-
ings, and encouraging them to experiment with various materials areother methods employed by supervisors.

Summit.), of the men as ivied by sups er i,orx and number of times each method .is mentioned.
Times

mentioned.Much freedom allowed to teachers and their personality permitted -ti showitself; the program kept flexible
33Reports, new ideas. sminfest Ions. contributions brought by .teachers andsupervisor to group meetings, and use made of such contributions_c___-_ 20Details-left to teuebers, responsibilities for the kindergarten placed defi-

nitely upon them : 1180 1'011.1(setell with poachers' meetings_ 24Successes and signs of originality encouraged at.d emphasized; restraint isphiced upon criticism of results_
20Meetings arranged at kindergarten rooms where tenelierit doing original

work demonstrate it ; Individual teachers visit such kindergastens .10Teachers urged to visit out-of-town kindergartens ; to root and*tudy ; to see 'and .discuss new ideas In operation ; (o experiment nith me.1110dS and
materials

10Teachers required to submit written program In advance for criticisui 8" Only well-trained teachers are employeil
2ist not secure it "-- ..7=7 1

8. VISITS TO IiINDERGARTENSINTEIIVIIMS AND MEETINGS
WITH TEACHERS.

Frequency of viiiiite.The determining factors in the number of
visits paid annually to each kindergarten are the number of kinder-
gartens under the charge of a supervisor, and the needs of individual
kindergartens. While a regular schedule of .frequency is the aim
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Of the supervisor, she breaks in upon the regularity in case the
younger and inexperienced teachers require more of her assistance.

In Philadelphia, with 271 kindergartens; Boston, with 143; Los
:Angeles, with 137; and Pittsburgh, with 100, the supervisor can
visit each kindergarten'not oftener than once or twice a year, excep-
tions being made in cases of special need. The supervisor in Pitts-
burgh reports: "I plan to vi4t each kindergarten twice a year; my
assistant visits them three times a year. Many more visits than these

.ave made to kindergartens which require special help." Detroit has
116 kindergartens; each one receives three visits a year. Washingtim,
D. C., with 79 kindergartens, reports about three visits a year to each
kindergarten.

Supervisors in Minneapolis, St. Louis; Cincinnati, and Richmond
relate the frequency of their visits to the needs of each kimkrgarten;
in Jersey City and Ogden visits are made " as often as posSible ";
while in New haven, South Manchester, and Oakland the super-
visors do not adhere to any regular schedule.

In Denver, (hltntl Rapids, Kansas City; Trenton,' Buffalo, and
Sheboygan supervisors visit each kindergarten foul or five times a
year. Seven visits a year is the schedule in Albany, Oklahoma City,
and Salt hake City; eight visits in St. Paul, and ten in Worcester.

A monthly visit is the practice in 31 cities.* In Pomona, Terre
lIaute,,Battle Creek, Lincoln, and Troy, once in three weeks is the
schedule. Once in two weeks is the rule in 13 cities,' Pasadena, how-
ever, stretching the time to once in 16 days. In Crawfordsville,
Syracuse, and Bloomfield the rule is three times a month.

Weekly visits are made in Columbus (Ga.), Fort Dodge, Muskegon,
ehishohn, Eveleth. Laurel, Fond du Lac, and Kenosha. Twice a
week is the rule in I loughtan and Rutherford: In Bangor the super-

'visor reports that slie spends nearly every morning in a kindergarten.
In each of four citiesBakersfield, Concord, Mansfield, and Sa-

linathe supervisor directs one kindergarten and makes supervisory
visits to ,the other.classes several times a year. In Bakersfield the
time allowance for visiting is one day each weak.

Supervisors of grow Qs of kindergartens controlled by an associa-
tion pay visits weekly,nonthly, or according to the needs of the in-
dividual kindergartens.

Birmingham, Ala., Phoenix, Ariz., Iledlaads and Santa Barbara, Cal, New Britain
mud Waterbury, Conn., Uvansville, Fort Wayne, and Michigan City, Ind., Louisville, Ky.,
Cambridge. Fall River, Lowell, and PIttsfidd, Masa., Ileamenier, ironwood, Jackson. and
Lansing Mich., Omaha, Nebr., Atlantic City, Perth Amboy, N. J., Ithaca, Lockport.
Schenectady, and Utica, N. x., Toledo, Ohlo, Scranton, Pa., Providence, R. I., Antlgo;
Beloit, and La Crosse, Wis. aro-

z I'aaadena and Sacramento, Cal., Moline and Peoria, Ill., Hammond and South Bend,
Ind., Coffeyville, Katie., Kalamazoo, Mich., Gilbert and Virginia, Minn., Kearney, N. J.,
Olean, N. Y., Dayton, Ohio,
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Length of visits.Like the frequency of visits, their duration varies
in relation to need and. circumstance. By some supervisors, the entire
session of two and one-half or three hours is regarded as essential to
effective supervision. This is the case in 20 cities,' in one of which,
Fond du Lac, the time is divided betweftt the kindergarten and the
primary room in each building.

In 15 cities 2 the minimum length of a visit is between one and two
laimrs.

In 22 cities' the minimum length is one hour, but the supervisor in
Waterbury makes a point of spending an entire session once a year
in each kindergarten. In Boston the supervisor plans to stay not
less than one hour in one room unless there are three kindergartens
,in the same building; in this event, she goes from one to another
every few minutes.

Briefer visits are the rule in 30 cities,' the length ranging from
15 to 45 minutes. In Houghton extreme brevity is achieved, the
minimum being 5 minutes, the maximum GO minutes.

In Moline, Laurel, Jersey City, Cincinnati, and Philadelphia, no
Fet duration is observed, the demands of the occasion determining the
length of the visit.

Supervisors of association kindergartens, as a rule. let their visits
cover the entire session.

No positive assertion can be made regarding the connection be-
tween effective superNision and We length of the supervisor's visit;
but, obviOusly, experience must be a potent factor in quickening the
perceptions and clarifying the judgments of an observer. Interest-
big testimony on this point is contained in Miss Dozier's Leaves from
a Supervisor's Notebooks In 1876 Miss Dozier became one of two
supervisors placed in charge of the public school kindergartens of
St. Louis. Describing the events of those piOneer days, when Dr.

1 Redlands, Cal., South Manchester, Conti., Washington, D. C., Coffeyville, Kans., Grand
Rapids, Ironwood, and Kalamazoo. Mich., MInneapolis, Minn., Kaman City, Mo., Omaha,Nebr., Concord, N. Ii., Rutherford, Trenton, N. J., Albany, Troy, N. Y., Mansfield, Ohio,
Oklahoma City, Okla., Ogden, Utah, Fond du Lae and Sheboygan,

Phoenix, Ariz., Bakersfield, Cal., Michigan City and Terre Haute, Ind., Louisville. Ky.,Pittstischt, Mass., Bessemer, Jackson, and Muskegon, Mich., Perth Ambriy, N. J, Buffaloand Utica, N. Y., Toledo, Ohlo, Itichhiond, 'a., La Crosse, Wis.
1iirmIngham, Ala., Los Angeles, Pasadena, Pomona, and Santa Barbara, Cal., NewBritain, New Haven, and Waterbury, Coon.. Columbus, Ga., Peoria, Ill., Crawfordsvilleend ltuith Bend, lad., Fort Dodge, Iowa, Boston and Lowell, Mass., Detroit aud Lansing,Mich., St. Louis, Mo., Lockport, N. Y., Dayton,' Ohio, Fort Worth, Tex., Beloit, Wis.'4 Sacramento, Cal., Planter, Colo., Evansville, Fort Wayne, Hammond, Ind., Bangor,Me.. Cambridge, Fall River, and Worcester. Mass., Battle Creek, Crystal Falls, and

.11oughton, Mich., Chisholm, Eveleth, Cilbert, St. Paul, and 'Virgin , Minn., Lincoln,Nebr., Atlantic City, Bloomfield, and Kearney, N. .1., Ithaca, 01 , and Schenectady,N. Y., Pittsburgh and Scranton, Pa., Providence, R. I., Balt Lake City, Utah, Antlgo andKenosha, Wis.
Kindergarten Review, January, February, and March, 1000.
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William T. Harris, the superintendent of the St. Louis schools, was
- desirous of proving the practicability of introducing kindergartens

into the school system, MiSs Dozier says:
With the rapid increase in the number of .kindergartens, a new problem

arose. I could not make a short visit to a kindergarten suffice for my observa-
tions. Again I went to Dr. Harris; and when he told me the time would come
when I could enter a, kindergarten and in five minutes determine the tendencies
of the work, I dd'ubted his statement. With,68 kindergartens tg be seen and
helped, I learned my lesson. In the end I could enter a kindergarten and at a
glance take in the environment, determining the questions ,f orderl \ness, good
or hail husekeeping. A look at the desk, piano. window411s, giud the work
the children as it lay spread out on the tables, was sufficient to arrive at tho,
tea, her's orderliness in. space, und it was also a revealer of her mental orderli-
ness. A glance would acquaint me with 11w teacher's fuliness.or poverty of
festiketic taste. one searching look, and the measure of the childrett's Interest
and attention was known. The teachees poise, happy, cheerful, busy, genuine
atmosphere was at once felt. * * IP* I Understood the teacher's power of
control. I could detect the hygienic conditions and how faithffilly the jankor
performed his duties.

Nature and purpose of vi8if8.The aims and ideals held in the
minds of kindergarten supervisors in respect to their, relations with
the teachers under their charge are abundantly revealed in the re-
ports concerning' the nature of the visits to the kindergartens. The
many times that friendliness, kindliness, helpfulness, and tact are
mentioned, indicate the high value attached to these personal quali-
ties, and show an earnest intention on the part of the supervisors
to perform their obligations in a commendably sympathetic frame
of in

" To . give helpful suggestions," " to advise," " to assist teachers
with their " to.cooperate in all possible ways," " to en-
courage, inspire, stimulate," `(to praise good work,"-are expressions
of frequent occurrence: It is interesting to mite in this connection
that the personal characteristics which kindergarten supervisors
consciously aim to exhibit toward their ,teachers are the..very ones
which teachers appreciate most .highly according to a study of
Teachers' Estimates of Supervisors,' bLy Grace E. Bird. In. her
study Miss Bird remarks:

The quality receiving the highest number of votes Was friendly sympathy
or kingly encouragement, with a percentage of 55. For the sake of brevity
this might be called kindness. In a former experiment the same quality re-
ceived the largest number of votes among 150 normal-school girls, 263 itigh-
school boys, and 139 high-school girls, in estimating the best qualities of the
best teachers they ever had. * * So far, It seems that in school work
this ifmple Christian virtue is more appreciated than any otter quality, either
affective 'or Intellectual.

a

'School and Society, June 16, 1917.
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When it comes to a matter of supervisory practice, the reports in-(dieate a variety of aspects. Criticisms of a positive of constructive'
character are the rule. Some supeRvisors follow up their suggestionslyingg a of e desired method. on uc ing
Ill ning circle, telling stories, leading the games, developing anercise in handwork, are some of the forms of demonstration.

Observation, With a view to conferring with the teachers later on,is atiother practice. Sonic supervisors direct their observations
chiefly toward the conditions and needs of the children ; ,spm&kto-wnrd the kindergarten room in respect to its order, hygienic con-d it ion, and decorations; other fpcus their attention upon the methods,,
manners, aid spirit of the teachers with the children; and still others'observe closely the way the teachers are developing the programthought and Illindling the matefial.

The statement is made by several supervisors thgt one purpose.oftheir visits is to keep in touch with the children themselves, 4ndthus to gain fresh inspiration.
4

When zaranged in order of frequency of mention, the nature andpurpoe of visits stand as follows:

Na t ure and purpose o/
,Times

mentioned.To give helpful suggestions, friendly aid, kindly advice, . npatheilc cooper-ation
40To offer constructive and appreciative criticism____. _IIIMMIMew....MMMOIMIMMIIIIMDaMam... 25Ty, observe, study, compare, with a view to ,conferring with teaeliqrs lateron 011,1111111.11 IMMIND OD ))

111110To show how, to take part in morning circle, game circle, story- - telling giftwork and handwork
ISTo judgeof eiliciency; methods, manners, and sprit of teachers with chit-

, dren
da. ....... am. 18To encourage; stimulate, inspire

16To confer with teachers at close of .essio,n, to interchange ideas, to discuss 10To InTect, to exercise general supervision
my EMM.0 MINEMO mow NY MIN ww 10To note the conditiansend needs of children 9 'To Judge of organization, to note the kind of discipline, to rate the teachers,.to get .the atmosphere of the room_

7.see how the work is developed by the teachers and how the program iscurried out
To note the condition of the room as to its orderliness, hygienic condktion,decorations

qmp.m. toW/Mar *11

6

5'To carrect the work and point out
STo see that students from the training school are gaining proper experienceIn practice teaching
3To keep in touch with childhood and thus gain inspittution_......... 3To ascertain what parent-cans should be

VIMM 1,
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For the sake of comparison, the qualities and practices.enumerated
in Miss Bird's study of Teachers' Estimates of Supervisors are here-
with appended:

Percentageo
of frequency
of mention.

Kindness or sympAby 55
Systematic individual supervision 48
Cooperation 16
Executive ability 30
Professional knowledge JO
Progressiveness S
Leadership in the community 8
Reliable Judgment
Broad scholarship'

Individual interviews.It is impossible. to emphasize too strongly
the necessity for tact and good judgment on the part of the super-
visor in holding interviews with teachers. A teacher's usefulness
may be permanently enhanced or irredeemably stunted according to
the attitude of the supervisor toward her and her daily problems.

In order that the greatest amount of encouragement and help:may
'accrue to the teachers, the time immediately following a visit to a
kindergarten is, as a rule, devoted to the personal conference. The
problems then fresh in mind, and tfie
supervisor's suggeQkions are timely.

Some supervisors observe office hours and receive individual teach-
ers at such times. .Others hold interviews by appointment, or at
the request of teachers, or whenever a need arises. One supervisot
reports that the telephone is sometimes employed for the conference.

Group meetings. Meetings of suPervisor with teachers, held
. monthly or oftener, are the rule. In cities having several hundred

. kindergartners, the supervisor finds it necessary to call together the
.teachers of one district at a time. in Order to preserve the inforMal
and helpful character of themeetings.

Much variety is noticeable in the nature of the meetings,. not only
in respect. of one city takeh with another, but also in respect of one
meeting with another in the same city. The discussion of business
connected with suppliei and other administrative detaili occupies
but a small portion of the time. Discussions of the program or plan
of work, discukions of topics selected or assigned in advance to inch-
victuals or groilps, discussions of general educational prinsiples.and
of new educational movements, both within and apart from the
kindergarten, interchange of idea's and method between the kinder-
garten teachers and grade teachers, as w as the demonstration of
practical phases o work, occupy the meets etiod of. one to tw8
hours.
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The following arrangement, according to the number of times each
kind of purpose is mentioned, speaks for itself :

' Nature scud -purpw of inrclinp.
Thnrs:

mentioned.To 11iSCUSS k I litlergartl.11 progilititor course of study and problems nod needs_ 50
To dismiss general edlleil I Iona! principles and assigned or chosen topics and14) hear reports front groups of teachers to whoui topics have been as-

signed
49

To demonstrate practical phases of work with children er with teti`ehers;
games, Iindwork, and suggestive exercises given by sigpervisor ; to discuss
thins for mothers' meetings

To gain mutual stimulus and inspiration; to raise staintards and improve
methods; to unify but Rot uniformize the work in the khittrgartens____

To extliangetxperinces as In subject matter and mei foals, as to new litiis
of work loving tried mit in kindergartens, lepts, and experlinents; to
ilitrodiuT new ideas. 4

'21;To gain broader acquaintance with kindergarten interests, current litera-
ture, convent ions, met hods (f orga nizat \_ 12To exchange ideas with grade teachers as to subject spatter and methods in
relation to the child antiOlie curriculum of I he grads 12

To discuss new V141111011111 movements apart from the kindergartitit. ______
Ti) listen to lectures; to hear speakers from a distance
To study great literature occasionally for self renewal and refreshment__ .:

9.- POINTS UPON WHICH SUPERVISORS BASE THEIR ESTIMATES OF
KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS' ABILITY.1

While the qualities upon which supervisor, base their estimate of
teachers -do not differ essentially front those deemed valualde in
grade teachers. certain of them receive It greater emphasis. in the
training schools which. specialize in preparing kindergarten teachers.

The right, kind of kindergarten work. requires certain native quid--
'ties in the young women desiring to become kindergarten teachers.
These qualities, the spirit of toirture or nualering a sympathetic
understandink, of how a little child feels and thinks, and insight into
the signifirance of crude beginnings. are the very ones the kinder-
gaten training sch8O1 consciously aims to develop and intensify in
the situ cleats -in- training.

;rade leachers, on the other hand, are I rained to consider and deal
with the child as a lenothig being. and not primarily as It feeling,
doing individual.

During the_ period of training, the kindergarten student has intuit
personal contact with 'children. Iler experience in obseryation and
practice teaching awakens in-her the vitality of interest so charac-
teristics; of all kindergartners and enables her to ttanslate the kin-
dergarten spirit and philosophy into actual conduct.

Th e qualities uponwidlich the stipevisors base their judgment of
a teacher's.ability can be grouped ander the following heads: (1)
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Per -anal character and qualities; (2) Results of teaching as evi-
denced in the development of the children; (3) ,Background of
scholarship and technical ability; () Attitude toward the school
and (he community. W

-.1 qinly of each one of the groups of qualities yields the following
ennmeration placed in order of frequency of mention:

rfrwlai rharalyr and qualities.
Tim*

1111.11tInAH.

111iders1;oillitig. seeinit from the child's standpoint, play-spirit. __

Personality, charm, womanliness, toother"spirit, _ 32

l'rofossional b,yany Si

ilentiwsg in dress. rlemlliales,. olts,rvtolre of prrso
by:Ilene. health, orderly housekeopinz 20

.Adaplahllity, common sense. tart. 4,01 j11.1...:111111, " 171

I N)i-4.. manner, sell .Poni ol 11

open-inithiednss. ambition. Ti grow 11

)ri..:411it ri:eiirref
vkion .1

cheerfulness.iiitiowr 4

Itheitienc to authoril),;. 2

lir'..ulh ax 1.4,h-toped in child,p.to'l dcrulopm:-ot.
Times

1111011011A

Viialiry tf program, systotitatIi progress and develOpinent of children . 34

ahililys as shown In children's power lo think, to xpritss thenr
selves. and to control Ilieniseires In behavior 31

At loosphere of he' kindergarten happiness of t'enrizcsr and children tov,thr_ 23

Idanniretuent nitd discipline of children through their aci!Villes rather thiAn'
through repression

Interest of rhiegliren as slam ti in vied attelawnce . 17

4:Whiten's Food stork in first gentle

liackground of ncholarship and teChniqile.
Times

mentIoned.
Technique as to materials. methods. anti activities; artistic ability, ability

1111 ill use of good English
lititilectual strength nod breadth, scholarship, educational background.

interest Ity reading and study. knowledge tool application of kindergarten
principle4

flood training. pnitessional equipment, preparation, experience 7.1

Executive ability. effort, initiative. vitality, attention to sllotit IS

Affifode fracaril nerved and sociellb

11

Times
mentioned.

Interest in vdtiettilim in general. desire to cooperate with the rest of the
school, e.pecially with primary grades, 21

Atttltude towarti how, parents. neighborhood: recognition of kindergarten
nit a fink hetweea,liatne a tut school.. 9

11.hility to tlellspip connounity oantimeat In favor of 101! kintiergartee 3
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10. METHODS OF STIMULATING TEACHERS TO FURTHER STUDY.

The problem of what is termed the "after-training of teachers"
is a persistent one.. The supervisor, true to all that is implied in the
word Super- vision, is continually seekink to draw the body of teachersto the levels of vision and insight enjoyed by herself; Wilde theleachers, absorbed inside details of ach day's technique. are some-times apt to forget their obligation to grow in insight. and in knowl-
,,Ie.of principles, and to overlook he fact that increased familiaritystir principles will enableem to correct and improve faulty

It is generally recognized that good hooks and magazine articles,,iintmer 'school sessions, educational, meetings, courses of lectures,
iind exchange of visits, when properly used, are means of stimulat-
ing professional growth in a teacher. The endeavors of supervisors,
therefore, are in the direction of securing contains between the\teachers and these' media of development. Teachers are advised,
invited, urged to read and study. sometimes under the leadership of
the supervisor. sometimes in self-organizeil study groups; they are
mwouraged-to take courses of 1,ectures and attend sum4r schoolsessions; and arrangements are made whereby they may visit kinder-

4artens and first-grade classes in their own and neighboring cities.
It is worthy of -note that only three- i:upervisors report as " unsuc-

cessful" their efforts to stimulate teachers to further study.
Equally noteworthy is it that in few instances is mention made of

devices which savord'of whipping teaches into extension of their ..studies, such as formal rating, required reading-circle work, promo-! tional examinations, or required attendance at summer schools beforebeing granted a salary increase.
In one city teachers who 'branch out" are starred. In two other

cities. study is required of all teachers, onesupervisor stating thatTecial classes for required study are provided, the other stating that
a teacher's increase, in salary depends upon.his university-credits.

Methods employed by supervisors in order of frequency of mention
are as follows:

Methods of stimulating to farther study.

Times
mentioned.Sliggost and .urge reading books and magazine articles; provide list ofreferences to publica*ous

1.rovIdo and make it possible for teachers to 'attend lectures given by sPe-yinitsts, or to takt courses of study during the year 26rentige for discussionsat teachers' meetings of books pnd article,. also of
matters of general educational interest

11'Urge attendance at educational conventions and sommot4ChOoi widow, 14As.
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Times
mentioned.

Keep teachers Informed of new methods of work done in schools and col -
leges,and by prominent kindergartners, brkig back ideas and reports
from educational meetings 13

Read with the teachers, set the example of study as well as urge others
ito it 13

'Make teachers responsible for preparing papers and reports for meetings,
and encourage the formation of study clubs 12

Send teachers to visit other kindergartens and first-grade classes in their
own and neighboring cities, and secure*ftom outside kindergartners re-
ports conahning their activities 10

Provide a library of books and magazines for teachers
Urge hall\ iduals to attain to higher standards
Amite in teachers an interest in making experiments 4
Advise further study. 3
" Unsuccessful"
"Require study of all' teItehers"
"`tar the teacher who ranches hut" -

11. RELATION OF SCHOOL PRINCIPALS TO KINDERGARTEN
TEACHERS AND KINDERGARTEN SUPERVISORS.

By virtue of 'belonging to the public school system, every kinder-
garten is an integral part of the school In which it is mahitained
slid necessarily conforms to the general rules of the sehoOl.

The principals of schools, therefore, hold themselves responsible
for the kindergartens in regard to

in
of general Management,

mul so far as concerns good work in the-school as a whole, but rarely
in regard to the methods or materials.or technique employed by the
kindergarten teachers.

In some instances the principal advises with the kindergarten.
supcmisor in respect to desirable standards and results by which the
work of the kindergarten teachers may be measured, and cooperates
with' the supervi.sor in passing judgments upon the qualities of the
teachers.

Several supervisors report that the principal calls attention to Or-
taiu deficiencies in the work of teachers and indicates where closer
supervision should be exercised.

12. JIEL4TION OF SUPERVISORS OF SPECIAL SUBJECTS (MUSIC,
ART, MANUAL TRAINING, PHYSICAL EDUCATION) TO THE KIN-
DERGARTENS.

obs

The spirit prevailing among supervisors of special subjects and the
kindergarten supervisor and teachers is one of friendly cpoperntion;
but, with a fete exceptions, special supervisors exercise nd official con-
trol over 'the kindergartens: ..The reasons for tlii4 are apparent. Music, art, manual activities,
and physical training, as they relote to the do.Voyment of young
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T children, arc subjects of instruction in the kindergarten training

schools. The capacities and interests of children of kindergarten age
are also subjects of instruction in the kindergarten training schools.
It is a matter of presupposition, therefore, that kindergarten teachers
are prepared to lead the children up from one level to another of
appreciation and technical skill in these forms of huftan expression,
always mindful of the individual child's needs and abilities.

Supervisors of special'subjects,.on the other hand', are interested'
largely in their respective subjects; their experience, too, has usually
been with older children; and yet they possess a comprehensive
knowledge of music, art, handcraft, or physical education. This
comprehensive knowledge enables the speciS1 supervisors to indicate
worthy standards and clarify aims for their coworkers in the kinder-
garten.

It seems'a wise plan, then. that the kindergarten supervisor and
teachers should carry on the actual work will) the children, availing
themselves meantime of the unofficial help generously offered by the
specialists.

t'ipportunities for receiving such suggestions and inspiration are
afforded by informal conferences and:occasional group meetings of
kindergarten teachers to which the special supervisors eiame by re-guest. In some instances, supervisors of special subjects respond to
invitations to visit the kindergartens.

Exceptions to tlirrule of nonofficial relations exist in'a number of
communit ies as listed below:

Itirminyhow, The music supervisor or assistabt pays regular visits to
the kindergartens. In the training school she outlines the work and sets thestandards.

Oakland. Cal. The supvrvisor of drawing diSlISSCS Mill the kindergarten
teacher the work .of the first grade, mai points out in what respects the work
In the kindergarten Is a preparution for the first grade.

Columbus, Ga. The music supervisor 141%01'0s the kindergarten sujyrvisorand teachers and visits the kinderguhxas once a week.
Evansville, Ind. To a slight extent the kinder,mrtens are supervised by themusic and art supervisors.
Port Wayne, Ind. The art sap eror directs the art work of the kinder-gartens.
Furl Dodge, Iowa. The music supervisor directs the 401114work In the

kindergartens.
Coffeyville, Kona. Special supervisors hold weekly meetings with the kinder-garten teachers.
Louiarille, Ky. The music supervisor meets monthly with the kindergarten

teacher&
Rattle Creek, Mich. The inusie supervisor, visits the kindergartens weekly,

offers suggestions, but exercises noeontrol.
Gond Rapids, Inch. The music supervisor has full supe.,,ton of the muskIn the kindergartens, outlines the work, instructs the friDhers iu methods,and selects all the mum
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Eyelet's, Mina. The supervisors of music and art give to the kindergarten
teachers monthly outlines; they make reports and hold meetings.

St. Paul, Minn. The supervisors of music and art and the physical director
hold meetings once a semester with the kindergarten teachers and suggest out-
lines of work.

Laurri, Miss. The music supervisor plans the songs to he sung in the kinder-
gartens.

Butte, Mont. The supervisors of music and art outline the work. visit the
kindergartens, and hold monthly meetings with the kindergarten teachers.

Omaha, Nebr. The special supervisors give the work to the students in the
city training school

Atlantic City, N. J. The special supervisors are in touch with the srorks of the
kindergartens; they visit, give assistance. and offer suggestions. The stand-
ards of work in the kindergartens are such as to receive the approval of the
specialists.

Binghamton. Y. Y. The supervisor of music and the physical director pay
visits to the kindergartens and report the visits; they call theetings of the kin-
dergarten teachers whenever they so desire.

Ithaca, N. Y. The supervisors of music and art visit tN, kindergartens once
a month; they make annual reports to the superintendent and keep the work
up to desired standards.

Pittsburgh, Pa. The supervisors of MURi visit the kindergartens as they do
the grades, giving 20 minutes every two weeks.

Ogden, Utah. The music supervisor holds monthly meetings With the kinder-
garten teachers and outlines especially the ihythin work for the kindergartens.

Beloit, Wis. The music supervisor comes to the kindergartens once in two
weeks for 20 minutes.

Kenosha. Wis. The supervisor of industrial arts holds meetings with the kin-
dergarten teachers.

13. KINDERGARTEN:PRIMARY INSTRUCTION FOR BOTH GROUPS OF
TEACHERS.

6
The problem of establishing an organic relation between the

kindergarten and the grades just above is being approached front
several directions. Friendly and sympathetic relations between the
teachers of the kindergarten and the teachers of the primary grades
have long existed, but willing spirits alone are not sufficient,. There
still remains the task of working out an effective coordinat: n of
the two phases of the educational system.

It is recognized that one indispensable step in such coordination
is an increased understanding on the part of kindergartners of the
work of primary grades, and increased understanding on the part
of primary teachers of the work of the kindergarten: Training,
courses in normal schools are undergoing reorganization of a type
that promises well for the teachers of the future, but in the mean-
time thogreat mass of present-day teachers are without any regular
provision for instruction, whitti will enable them to make adjust-.
merits in their respecti.ve phases of teaching,
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The following summaries 'bf reports from supervisors serve toshow how meager and incidental is such instruction.
Instruction in primary work for ki.nder:garten teachers.In thelarger number of cities, provision for the instruction of kindergartenteachers in the work of the primairy grades is incidental and occa
In some instances the supervisor of kindergartens is also super-isor of primary grades; she holds occasional meetings and arranges

for an interchange of visits between the kindergarten teachers andthe primary teachers. Sometimes joint meetings- are called for the
-Teethe purpose of discussing problems that concern the relationsthe two groups of teachers. Sometimes informal conferences
personal talks among' kindergarten and primary teachers are em-ployed as a means of arriving at a better undtwstanding of oneanother's aims and methods. In some cases the kindergarten super-visor visits the grades and confers with the primary supervisor inorder that the work may be better coordinated.

Interesting efforts are being made in some cities to correlate thekindelnuten with the first grade through the course of study. To
this end, outlines and lists of stories. games. songs. handwork, etc.,done by'the children in the kindergarten are passed on to the first -grade teacher at yceinotion time

Provision for giving regular instruction in primary work, tokindergarten teachers ig.reported from 19 cities. In Birmingham,Ala., St. Paul. Minn., St. Louis. Mo.. Omaha, liebr., Albany, N. Y.,and Dayton. Ohio, this instruction is given in the city normal school
during the period of teacher training.
- In, Los Angeles and Pasadena. Cal.. Fort Wayne. Ind., KansasCity. Mo.. Butte, Mont., and Bloomfield, N. 3., joint meetings ofkindergartners and first-grade teachers are held regularly for pur-., poses of instruction.

In Oakland, Cal., Battle Creek nod Grand Rapids. Mich., andKearney, ,N. J.; the supervisor of kindergartens is also in chargeof primary grades and gives regular instruction.
In Louisville. Ky., the grade supervisor includes kindergartners

in the regular conferences held with, first-grade teachers.
In Ithaca and Utica, N. Y.. kindergarten teachers having beenprepared lb the normal school for both phaseatof Work are eligiblefor positions as firstLikradetenchers.

. keit-scam is kindergarten work for grade teachere.With fewexceptions the instruction in kindergarten aims and methods given togradegrade teachers is incidental.
The means of imparting such instruction are the 'erne as those

employed in instructing kindergarten teachers in the work of. the
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primary grades, namely, occasional joint meetings arranged by the
supervisor of kindergarten and primary grades, personal talks

-among primary teachers and kindergarten teachers, and visits to
kindergarten classes.

In several instances the first-grade teachers are given, at the time
of promotion, outlines and lists of stories, games, songs, pieces of
handwork, etc., done by children in kindergartens. 13y- this means
the first-grade teacher gains some idea of what she may build upon.

From 14 cities come reports of prorition for giving regular in-
struction in kindergarten work to primary teachers.

In St. Louis, Mo., Omaha, Nebr., Albany, N. Y., and Dayton, Ohio,
su(11 jnstruction is given in the city normal school dal ing the period,
of teacher training.

In Los Angeles, Pasadena. and Oakland, Cal., Furt Wayne, lnd.,
Battle Crvek and Grand Rapids, Mich., Bloomfield and Kearney,
N. J., the primary or first grade work and the kindergartens are
under the charge of one supervisor who gives regular instrudion at
joint meetings of the two groups of teacher:.

In Kansas City, Mo., tlie kindergarten" and primary teachers come
toget het for instruction at the montlily institutes.

In Buttr:. Mont the assistant superintendent of schools is a trained
lindergiirtner and .liolds jOint meetings for purposes of instruction.

8 14. CITIES IN WHICH NO SPECIAL SUPERVISOR OF KINDERGAR-
TENS IS EMPLOYED.

A

In the t: Ides on pages 12 to 17,- inclusive, are li4.10 the cities re-
porting to the Bureau. of Education that no special supervisor of
kindei.g,artens is employed.

This characterization, 110\N-ever, must not. be taken to mean that
the kindergarten teachers in such cities are withoursupervisory care
it means that the responsibilities ordinarily resting upon a. kinder
gai'ten suPesrvisor aro, distributed among other school officers, the

_superintendent or assistant superintendent, the supery princi-
pal, a committee of kindergartep teachers, or the sepior kindlgarten
teacher in the system.
1(1111;iii8trative details.In practically all- the cities the reTonsi-
bility for appointing teachers and rating their abilities and for
directing die organization of the kindergarten classes falls upon the
superintendent, who makes recommendations to the board of edu-
cation and from them receives sanction for the actions iivrolved.
In executing these details the superintendent is assisted by his dep-
uty or district superintendents, shpervising principak, and princi-
pals of school buildings.

The matter of selecting equipment and supplies for the kindergar-
Ons is usually referred by the superintenclent to the kindergarten
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teachers themselves, in some cases through a committee and in somecases through the senior kindergarten teacher. In Chicago, Cleve-land, and Burlington, Iowa, the establishment of a standard equip-ment automatically takes care of this detail.
Opinions of superintendents as to lack of special supervi8or.Inthe- opinion of the larger number of superintendents .(60 per cent)Ate kindergartens in their cities do not suffer appreciably from: thekick of special supervision; 36 per cent believe that the kindergar-

tons in their cities are much handicapped for the want of ,such,iipervision; 4 per cent make no report on this point. One super-.
intendent of the larger group, having reported that lie himself at-tends to all the necessary details in connection with the care of the
kindergartens, adds: "How can I say that the kindergartens sufferwithout embarralking my ego? "

Not a few superintendents of the larger group believe that hav-
ing a special supep isor for kindergartens tends to keep apart the
kindergartens and the primary grades and that the kindergartens
are more-closely integrated)with the school system when they receive
the same treatment as do the grades. The tendency to oversuper-
Nision in all departments of school organization is consciously
avoided by several superintendents. The commentin one report is:'"Large systems suffer from excessive, as small systems do from
inadequate, supervision."

shortage of funds for school purposes is also a. factor in .thematter, for it. is felt in nTany cases that the number of kindergar-
ten classes is too small to warrant the employment of a special super-
ism.. even if one N.vere deemed desirable.

If we had a kindergarten supervisor we might accept poorer
teachers," is an opinion shared by a considerable number of superin-
tendents; as it is, the nonsupervised condition calls for the carefulselection of well trained, experienced kindergarten teachers, grad-uates of accredited training schools. In the absence of a supervisor
the teachers form themselves intOlmrin a4sociation for study and forunification of the Work, and in this way keep themselves up to
1%orthy standards and also participate in progressive moventents.

Of the smaller group of superintendents who feel that the kinder-gartens in their cities do suffer, a munber believe that having a
-peciarsupervisor would improve the quality of the work .andpro-
ide needed leadership for,the teachers.
The type of supervisor most desired is one capable. of directingthe work of the primary grades as well as that of the kindergartens.

Inability to meet the expense is the chief obstacle toethe employment
of a, supervisor.

Opinions of kindergarten teachers as tXjaek of supervisor.--
Kindergarten teachers in 60 per cent of the cities reporting offer
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no opinion as to whether or not the kindergartens suffer for lack
of special supervision. In contrast, superintendents in only 4 per
cent of the cities reporting make no response on this phase of the
subject.

One reason for sikence on the part of many teachers is not far to
seek. Teachers are so close to the factors that make for the success
of the kindergartens 'that they lack the perspective necessary to
pronounce just judgments upon their own work and that of their
fellow teachers. They prefer to say nothing. Superintendents, on
the other hand, can view conditions with a dettiched. :mpersonal
attitude, and are thus enabled to express themselves frankly.

In seve 1 cities the opiniousof teachers coincide with those of
the sup endent to the effect that the number of kindergarten
classes is o small to justify t4me expense of employing a kinder-
garten supervisor, and that the teachers themselves, formed into an
association for discussion and study, can and do keep their work
raised to a high standard of excellence. It is admitted in one or
two instances that sonic of the kindergartenssuffer, and that there
is room for improvement in all of them; but doubt is expressed
whether a kindergarten supervisor is what is needed to bring about
t desired imi,roveme.rt.

It is believed that ,,rrtain dangers invtriably accompany the advent
of a supervisor; for insLaoce, a supervisor who clings to oldmal
methods _nakes serious difficulties for younker, more progressive
teat hers by obliging ',hem to follow sot programs and rules. Again,
supervised work tends to take responsibility and nitiativo from the
teachers and places them in the hands of the supervisor; the origi-
nality of the teachers is thus suppressed.

Another evil that is feared is the creation of a situation which
tends to make the teachers " cater to the supervisor's whims for the.
sake of good standing." A supervisor would more or less con-
sciously try to bring all the kindergarten classes to an undesirable
type and degree of uniformity. It is believed, too, that the kinder-
gartens come into closer contact with the public school system and
are regarded less as outsiders if they are not set apart by having a
special impervisor.

Among teachers who believe that the kindergaretns in their cities
do suffer without special supervision, it is felt that a leader is needed,
a leader able to unify, not unit ormize, the work of the kindergartens,
to raise the standards, 'especially in music, art, and handwork, to
check or regulje tendencies on the part of teachers to extravaght
forms of .experinientation, to stimulate discussion of interesting topics
at teachers' meetings, to be the medium of integrating the work of
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the kindergarten and the list grade, and to develop or educate the
community sentiment in regard to supporting and extending publicschool kindergartens.

15. OPINIONS OF KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS AS TO THE TYPE OF
SUPERVISOR DEEMED DESIRABLE.

Anumber of teachers seem to be averse to the idea of any actual
wsupervisor of kindergartens whatsoever, but they are willing to laydown counsels of perfection in case one should be employed.

11 is felt that in wegard to personal qualities. a supervisor shouldbe wise, just, sympathetic, impartial, and insirationtil she shouldshow faith in the teachers; she should not be autocratic, interfering,dictatorial, nor should she seek to force her views and methods uponteachers regardless of conditions and temperaments.
It is believed that professionally a supervisor should be awake topresent-day needs and the changing conditions of society; she should

be open-minded, progressive, and ready to encourage experin:enta-
tion: and to assist in arriving at definite conclusions: she should e-trained in both liberal and conservative schools of thought and beable to correlate all schools; she should be able to acquaint theteachers with the best current ideas; she should be familiar with the
meanings and aims of education as a whole, and should possess abil-ity to arouse gommunity interest in the kindergarten. A number ofteachers are of the opinion that the best type of supervision coniesfrom one thoroughly trained and broadly experienced in kindergar-
ten,,,education, experienced also in primary methods, capable of'taking charge of kindergartens and primary grades with a view tocoordinating the work of the two.

In rem,od to supervisory-activities it is suggested that the super-visor of desirable type is One, who would make frequent visits tothe kindergartens and give constructive criticism following each; who would hold meetings and conferences with the teachers
mild provide courses of lectures for them; who would .arilinge ex-hibits of kindergarten work; who would unify the wolk of the-kindergartens and unite the teachers; w'ho would outline plans ofwork for the kindergartens and give suggestions as to the problems
encountered in the daily actilities. A number of teachers feel thatthey would'approve of a sup&visor capable not only of telling themhow ti> do better work, but also of showing ho* by actually teach- .ing a group of children; but other teachers believe thata supervisorshould give only general suggestions' and leave the working outdetails to the individual kindergartners.
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16. PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS FOR NONSUPERVISED SYSTEMS OF
KINDERGARTENS.

From several superintendents and teachers conic suggestions as
to how to secure some of the benefits of kindergarten supervision
in the absence of a regularly appointed officer.

In some Of the smaller cities in California there is what is called a
supervising' director, who.directs one of the kindergartens and pays
supervisory visits to each of the other kindergartens once in two
months; she discusses the new and commendable points. observed in.>
each kindergarten, and confers with the other teachers concerning
program plans. Such a director usually receives $5 a month more
than the other kindergartners. The cities adopting the 'plait find
it better than no supervisor at all.

A suggestion from a teacher in an Iowa- city is as follows:
A helpful kind of supervision would lie a kindergarten training teacher

who would come several times a year to address the, club of kindergartners,
bring new' Ideas and suggestions, tad be an adviser to whom the teachers
could take their diffi culties; one who would visit the kindergartens at these
times land oiler suggestions for improvement.

From another teacher conies the. inquiry as to the practicability
of having a State kindergarten supervisor who 'would trdvel from
place to place, visit the kindergartens, give to the teachers the con-
structive criticism theyiced, and front her observations prepare
a report to be distributed as a State educational bulletin.

Front a superintendent collies the suggestion that the cities along
fhe line of railroads for 100 miles or so cooperate in employing a
special supervisor of kindetgartens, who could give to each city one
day a week or two days in three weeks, or some such 'arrangement of
time. The kindergartens would thus receive the attention necessary
to their improvement, and the expense of the supervisor would not
bear heavily on any one city.

Another superintendent believes that life einpliatic need is for an
adjustment of the courses of study. He writes:

An expert In child psychology and one thoroughly familiar with actual onnit-
tions should arrange a kindergarten course to tit the first trade, unit a first -
grade course to fit the kindergarten. The present interplay Is neither nomad
nor economical.

Where a large system of kindergartens is involved, the plan fol-
lowed in Los Angeles for one year previous to the appointment yf the
present supervisor has commendable features.t. 'The kindergarten
teachers were divided into 11 groups, eachtroup including teachers

Sea account giveni; Mrs. Susan M. Dorsey, assistant superintendent of schools, Los
Angeles, Cal., in National Education Aw:lotion Magazine, Nov., 1017.
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in adjacent schools for the sake of convenience. These groups had
two responsibilities, arranging a system of visits within their own
number, and conducting a series of round tables monthly for the
entire group. Each group selected one of its own members as visitor
for the district and as presiding officer for the round table meet-
ings. The aims in the visiting were not at supervision in the
technical sew' of the term, but rather in the *direction of arousing,
consciousness of a common problem, and of extending to all the
teachers through the medium of the visits and the round table a
knowledge of the varying activities, devices, and materials employed
by the members of the group. is

17. CONCLUSIONS AND ItECOMMENDATIONS.

1. For the sake of preserving time well-being of your children just
beginning school life, the supervisorsA kindergart ns and of pri-
mary grades should have a muchiarger share in anning kinder-
garten ikmoms and first-grade rooms than is given them at persent
By room-planning is meant more than the mere%arrangement of
furniture apd disposing of decorations. The location of time room,
the placing of windows, al:hit; blackboards, cupboards, and lockers
low enough for the children's coin fort. providing suitable toilet rooms,
are all matters which should be referred to the kindergarten special-
ist at the time that building plaits are being prepared.

2. A greater degree of responsibility should be assumed by super-
visors for providing gardening experiences for the children, evecially
xvheie the kindergarten teachers and seimnol principals are lukewarmin the matter. The plans followed in the down-town schools in Cin-
cinnati are full of suggestions for other cities.

3. Since it appears that placing kindelgartens under the charge
of a nonkindergarten trained primary supervisor serves the purposes
chiefly of convenience and economy, it is recommended that one of
the senior kindergarten teachers be appointed assistant supervisor
and allowed to devote all her time to the kindergartens under the
direction of the primary supervisor.

4. The relations between supervisors of special subjects and the
kindergarten supervisor and teachers should be those of, cooperation
and mutual helpfulness. Thi practice of having special supervisors
art as expert advisers while the kindergarten teachers are respon-
sible for the work as carried out by the children is the best form of
organization. In this way the kindergarten supervisor is able to pro-
tect time children and to maintain a sane balance in kindergarten
practice.

.

5. Kintilirgarten supervisors should be more mindful of the ap-
plication of the principle of self-activity in their relations with the
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teachers in their charge.. To lead rather than to dominate, to pro-
vide situations in which the teachers can realize the fullest freedom
and can grow in teaching power and ability to ties their own initiative,
should be the conscious aim of the supervisor.

6. Adequate provision should be made for giving regular instruc-
tion in kindergarten aims and methods to the primary teachers who
are already teaching, and for giving regular instruction in primary
aims and methods to kindergarten teachers who are already teaching.

0
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